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visiting with Mead» at Jasper Hus week.

' Mr, and Mrs. George Beattie and little 
daughter Helen ofChestenrille, also Mrs. 
Arnold Docksteader and Mis» Pauline of 
Winchester, motored to Athens this pest 
week and we guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. j. 
Dilla bough.

Miss Mary and Master Jamie Brown of 
Leeds have returned home having spent a 
week or more of their holidays with their 
grandma Rappel! and Auntie Grace.

_
ifc==——

•* utMt<l Evening.

_ 8«v- & F. 'Newton, Methodist 
Wffor. of Athens, who recently «- 
ndfcotkMootrea1,!. drawing spjhn- 

did cengngations and creating con- 
ü* !» *• practical, 

hesgtWeaçhiag\aomons. -
On Sunday evening last his remarks 

abeBh - eompanienatipa were particu- 
lariy good and seemed opportune. His 
text was “My God shaU supply all you 
need According to His riches in glory 
by Christ Jesus," and one source of 
supply God had provided was com
panionship with good people. These 
goodjPeople. young and old. were pro-gSgaairttfs-
»„cr.P»r *v pertner for life 
amongst those whose morals were 

and the tendency of whose in-
___ . 1 wsM he to lead downward
MMsgd of upward. He strongly ad- 
*!*»* ?y who had thoughtlessly made 
*»fb associations to “cut" them at

SMtTtLX’s;’.’ “ •'"*

LOCAL NEWS . -
'

Do You Know imm ATHENS AND VICINITY! Where to look lor «tertio*. light!.?* ignition trouble? ^
When carbon is forming in the engine
Howto ad just your carburetor to get 

tire most miles out of a gallon?
When to change the oil in crankcase? 
Ii your engine is misting ?
If your dutch is dipping ?
If the compression is tight ?

-IT IS OUR WORK
To be familiar with motor ills and our 
charges are au ' 1_
with less experienced service. Don’t take 
chances on ruining a good meter by lack

FARMERS—Do you Whet to soil a 
hors* or b«v one? Do you want to 
buy or sell a cow? Use the bulls- 
tin service in the office of the 
Merchaate Bank of Canada lu Ath
ens- Wo will help you make your 
purchases and sales.—Ask for the

Hear the New Victor Records 
while you are enjoying n dish of Ice 
Cream at B. C. Tribute's

WANTED—Qualified teacher for S.S. 
No. 10 Bastard. Please state sal
ary and experience. Apply J. E. 
Barlow, Secretary, Delta, Qnt.

W
pii»

'• ; .'MMiss Susau Doolan, Redan has returned 
home having spent the past three weeks 
in Athens. ■aIce Cream in Vanilla, Chocolate and 

Maple flavors at the Basaar. Violin and 
Piano Music in Ice Cream Parlor.

•CE CREAM, Fresh Fruits and Con
fectionary at Maud Addison's

Custom Roll Carding for Home 
Spinning, or spun Into yarn. Wo 
also take wool In exchange for' Blan
kets.—Athens Woolen Mill, J. F. Gor
don, Prop.

> Miss Amy Richards, Chantry, spent the 
weeek end with her friend friend Miss

$
<

Mrs. Fen long has moved from the corner 
of Elgin and Wellington Sts. to the home 
of Mrs. Lillie ou Sarah St.

mRuby Whitmoee, Main St.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Smith, and 
family have returned from a two week’s 
vacation with friends in western Ontario.

Mrs. H. C. Phillips is visiting frienps in 
Phillipsville and Forfor this week.

■ J ’ *3$*
Owing to a misunderstanding the Films 

lor the Camp Vega Motion Pictures to be 
held in Cedar Park, on Saturday July 17th 
were not delivered. Hereafter they will 
be shown regularly every Saturday night 
until Sept, it inclusive, touicing will fot- mmmlow, music by the Camp Vega Orchestra 
Admission to the dance 25c. /
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f. *• » good iueuranee te have us look your car over at 
n*ular intervals, and you will be well repaid by the extra 
service your car will give you

We are pleased to see our friend 
George Purcell is able to be on his 
job again.

morally.

Entrance Examination 
Results

^Jhopbpartment of Education has 
authorised the publication of the foi- 
««wfUE Junior High School Entrance

Mrs. Leah Lillie ha» written a pho
toplay which has been accepted by a 
New York producer, entitled “A 
Woodland Tragedy." Mrs. Lillie is 
now at work on another play where 
she gives the entire continuity of the 
plot. We congratulate her.

à mTHE
Earl Construction 

Company

V

i
Certificates will be sent to the soc- 

cessful candidates and a stotement of 
marks win be sent to those who failed.

Mr. Motley Earl is attending the 
Grand Lodge, A.F.A.A.M., of Canada 
in Ontario at Niagara Falls this week.

Construction work under the fore- 
manship of Mr. McMahon on the lo
cal C.N.R. line was in progress last 
week.

«

H
Athens Outre.

. Admitted by the Board of Exam- 
*"ers; M*u,d Alguire, Arthur Barber 
(hon. ), Eulah Brown, Kenneth Bul- 
mik ^S*srd Bulford, Edna Donovan, 
Nellie Ferguson, Robert Ferguson, 
Irene Gicord, Kenneth Hall, Tressa 
Hinton, Gordon Hogaboom, Howard 
Holmes, Charles Hutchinson, Leonard 
Johnston, Marguerite King, Samuel 
Kmg, Eveiyn Latimer, Annie Maude, 
Opal McVeigh, Helen Morrie (hon.), 
Dora Mulvena, Margaret Olds, Mar- 
ione Olds, Hazel Pattemore, Louise 
■ oole (hon.), Robert Rahmer, Eileen 
Scott, Vera Shea, Bryce Sheffield, 
Be*11 Soper, Alice Stevens, Ella Ten
nant, Willie Thom, Arthur Thomson, 
Byngi Westlake, Catherine White. 
O^ommended for admission: Irma

Genuine Ford Repair Parts
GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES 

Athens Ontario
Mr. H. Bishop and family ,of Peter- 

boro, made a flying visit at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. McLean this 
week.

Rev. J. E. Wilson, of the Holiness 
Movement church, is attending their 
annual conference at Killamey, Man.,

Are Your Eyes Right ?Mr. John Chassels was home this 
eek and disposed of the remaining If you do not have eye comfort, make an 

early visit to our “ Optical Parlor ”
We have the most Scientific Equipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience.
We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous 
and most Expert Service.

rsj
■ :> »'■-. ... .

Jasper Centre.
Admitted by the Board of Exam- 

inere: Joseph Donnelly (hon.), Elsie 
Frayn (hon.), Teressa Hewitt, Alma 
Kmch, Laura Logan, Charlotte Mc
Connell, Kathleen O’Mara, Loreen 
Seward Ciaude Wood (hon.), Wilma 
Wood (hon.).

We notice by the” Recorder and 
imes that Or. Beaumont S. Cornell 
is entered into partnership with his 
tele, I*. Chas. M. B. Cornell, of

The Misses Beatrice, Mildred and 
trothy Wilson, of Kentptville, 
red here last week and were the

MO-

Lansdowne.
Bessie Alien, Robert Allen (hon.), 

Leona Andress, Edwin Bradley (hon.), 
Howard Copeland, Bertha Ferguson, 
Bernice Greer, Mary Hostler (hon.),

.?yDS’ .’?0.s,eP,ll Marshal, Beulah 
Mitchell, Basil McKay, Gerald Moore, 
Floyd Moore, Archie Running. Alex. 
Steacy, Jean Steaey, Myrla Crozier, 
Ernest Tackaberry, Anna Warren, Ce
cil Doak, Alice Landon, Lillian Phil
lips, Marvin Smith, Floyd Stringer.

■i
Misses Jane and Lillian Harte, of 

"hesterville, who have been visiting 
:heir uncle. Dr. J. F. Harte, returned 
:o their home on Tuesday.

Miss Marion Cornell spent Tuesday 
risiting her mother, who is a patient 
it Brockville General Hospital.

Miss Ada Leadbeater is visiting 
friends at Seeley’s Bay.
J

Mrs. Ephraim Robeson had the mis
fortune to fall down stairs on Satur
day last and was badly shaken up. 
Mrs. Niblock is at present attending 
her.

H. R. KNOWLTON
Main St. Athens Graduate Optician

vj

Delta.
Grace Aimer, Norman Bracken, Ma

rie Bryydon (hon.), Anna Burtis, Reta 
B. Burtch, Verden Burns, Reginald 
Charland, Nita Davis (hon.), Harold 
Dennison (hon.), Florence Edgers, 
ue!'pj ^ Anna Edwin, Kathleen 
Halliday, Charlie Hill, Alice Hill, Syl
via Howard, Audrey Kenny (hon.), 
Mane Kenny, Winnifred Kenny, Omar 
Lamming, Howard MacMillan, Carmel 
MacNamee, Kathleen Maloney, Doro- 

Male, Elmer McFadden, Rhoda 
McMullen, Leonard Morris, Arnold 
Mainse, Lenna Raison, Ruby Richards, 
Jean Russell (hon.), Hugh Riman 
Harnson Russell (hon.), Bessie Som- 
erville (hon.), George Stone, Florence 
Sweet, Alberta Wiltse, Lillian White 
(hon.), Harold Wills, Alison Whit
more (hon.), Travan Wills, Lucille 
Dowsett.

Rock Bottom SPECIALBerry picking is the order of the 
day now and the supply is abundant.

Word was received by Mrs. Win. 
Hills of this town that her son. Ar
den Hillis, aged 42 years, was found 
dead two miles from Peace River City, 
Alberta. He was murdered and had 
a badly fractured skull. The body 
was not in a condition for shipping 
and xvas buried at once in Peace 
River.

Prices on following articles ?

While They Last
Grand Upright Mason and Risch Piano, in first- 

class condition.
1 490-Chevrolet Car, 1918 Model.
1 8-ft. Deering Tedder.
1 6-ft. Massey-Harris Mower.
1 8-H.P. Ideal Gas Engine.
1 2!/2-H.P. Ideal Gas Engine.
1 Rubber Tired Top Surrey.
2 Steel Tired Buggies.
1 Pneumatic Tired Buggy. "
1 Bell Ensilage Cutter. No. 50.

All the above have been thoroughly 
hauled and put in A No. 1 condition.

Call and try our Grafonolas before the 
increase in prices are added.

Stock of Chevrolet Cars always on hand.

1

1000 Bars Good Laundry 
Soap atMr. and Mrs. A. Henderson motored 

to Kingston last Saturday with their 
daughter, Mrs. G. G. Richardson, who 
soent the past week at her home here. 
Master Aivah Henderson and Mrs. 
William Doolan accompanied them.

Miss Edna Henderson spent the 12th 
at Iroquois, a guest of her friend. Miss 
Gracie H. Tulley.

Mrs. Monford Berney is taking an 
agricultural course at the Whitby Col
lege for a month during the summer 
vacation.

10c a BarTownship Council
The council of Rear of Yonge and 

Escott met at call of the Reeve on 
Friday evening, 16th Inst., members 
all present.

The Reeve explained that the meet- 
ing was called to arrange for con
struction and maintenance of County 
roads and a by-law was passed ap
pointing George O. Hayes as com- 
missioner for the work in the town
ship, at the salary of $5 per day for 
the time he is employed.

Moved by G. O. Hayes seconded by 
C. B. Howard, that J. C. Peterson be 
paid one hundred and fifty three dol
lars for piling 51 cords of stone on 
town line road between Yonge and 
Kitley.—Carried.

Moved by G. O Hayes seconded by 
C. B. Howard that this meeting do 
now adjourn.—Carried.

R. E. CORNELL

500 Pound Cans of Queens 
Favorite Baking Pawder at

30c EachNOTICEover

all noxious weeds are required lobe cut 
at once before the seeds ripen and scatter 

F. Blanclier, Village Officer Th ese goods are 25% lower than todays 
market prices.

Come and get your share of these bargains

,

NOTICE TO POULTRY SHIPPERS.

The Farmers Club will buy poul
try every Tuesday forenoon at their 
storehouse on Elgin Street. All 
birds must be starved 24 hours be
fore time of sale.W. B. Percival Clerk.

ICE CREAM SOCIAL

The congregation of St. Paul’s 
church, Delta, are holding an ice 
cream social and supper on the Fair 
Grounds, Delta, on Wednesday, July 
28th. Come and have a good supper 
and hear the famous Susie’s Band. 
Admission 50c. Children 35c.

Joseph ThompsonAthens. Ontario NOTICE.
Any person or persons found tres

passing, smoking or shooting on my 
premises after this date will be pro
secuted to the full extent of the law.

ROYAL MOORE.

Athens Ontario

//-h * I

Pianos
We sell both Bell and 
Domiion Pianos

Organs
For those who prefer an 
Organ we recommend 
a Bell or Dominion.

Phonographs
If you haven’t heard the 
Brunswick, do so before 
you buy—It’s

FTiirmc We have several good farms 
f- a1*» in the vicinity of Athens 
for sale and we consider the price is 
reasonable—If you want a farm 
save you time and money.

very 
we can

A. Taylor 6? Son
Athens Ontario

à m
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lief that the teachings of Christ con- cetved the same divine promises. This 
stltuted a platform upon which all wag one reason why all should be 
men can agree. If other bodies will under one king. 2. thou. . . .led- 
follow that example, what à splendid quest out and broughteet In Israel— 
prospect might be opened up before A second reason for allegiance to Da- 
our eyes. Men can be moved frequent- vld was, that he had been a success 
ly through appeal to this simple lesson ful leader against Israel's enemies, 
of brotherly love. If more of us prao- thou shall feed my people Israel— 
Used the teaching It would not be long The king Is represnted under the flg- 
before the world would be safe for ure of a shepherd. 'David had been 
liberty and justice. a shepherd and knew that a shepherd

Co-operation does not by any means should provide pasture, water and 
Infer the loss of Individuality, al- protection for his sheep. The king 
though Its results are reached through should have a tender care for his sub- 
the combining of the best efforts of i®1*8. a captain—David was to be 
all concerned; it is an everyday Ulus- more than a provider for hie people, 
tratlon of the old axiom that "Union H® wa» to rule over them and to be 
Is strength.” The many with one aim their military leader. It seemed es- 
can accomplish what no single unit sential, in view of the numerous ene- 
could possibly achieve. Now co-op- ™iea that were ready to attack Israel, 
eration to be of the fullest value to “at there should be a strong military 
the world must have a Christian basis.' P°wer m the government, but we re- 
We recognize this In our efforts to ar- member that God mightily defended 
rive at chprch unity! and every step , 3 People when they obeyed and 
in this direction is of value in Its
contribution towards reaching our °* Israel The leading
goal. We may be progressing slowly .men of the various tribes. Made a 
but the marching armies are gradual- The people had declared that
ly drawing nearer to each other, and Daifld should be the king of all Is- 
to the consumatlon of the gréât aim. , » so.he entered Into a solemn con-
The Church of God must Include all tract with them, they promising to do 
our sects; It would not be complete c®rta™ things on their part and he 
without them. . pledging that he would do certain

things. Before the Lord—The coven
ant was made as a solemn religious 
ceremony, In the presence of the su
preme King of Israel, whose vice-re
gent David was.—Cam. Bib. 
annolnted David king.—This was the 
third time he was anointed for the 
kingship of Israel. 4. Thirty years 
old—This was the age at which priests 
entered upon their duties. Joseph 
was made ruler of Egypt at thirty. 
Jesus entered upon hts public min
istry at this age. This was the age 
of maturity. 5. In Hebron—His cap
ital during the seven and a half years 
that he was king over Judah alone. 
In Jerusalem he reigned thirty and 
three years—Jerusalem was a strong
hold, a part of which was held by 
the Jebusites until David had become 
king of all Israel. The hill Zion Is 
the southwestern portion of Jerusa
lem. The deep valley of Hlnnom lies 
on the north and east. David gained 
possession of Jerusalem and made It 
his capital during the last thirty-three 
years of his long reign.

Questions—What events are record
ed in David's life from the time he 
spared Saul's life in Hachllah to bis 
being made king at Hebron? What 
question did David ask the Lord? Why 
did he send a message to Jabesh? Who 
came to David after he had been reign
ing seven years at Hebron, and for 
what purpose? How many times and 
on what occasions was David anoint
ed? How long did David reign in 
Jerusalem?

yearly Increase of *71,531,260 in the 
gros income of the railroads.

“In addition to the Items of lnere 
In national wealth already enumerated, 
there would be the handling of be
tween *3,000 and *4,000 worth of pro
duce annually from each new farm. 
Besides th> transportation • services, 
grain dealers, commission merchants, 
millers, meat packers, cold storages, 
creameries, and many other Interests 
would share in such new business. On 
the average hte products would be 
turned over three times before reach
ing the consumer. This would mean 
a turnover of more than *10,000 for 
each farm, or probably *1,000,000,000 in 
all. Such business would provide em
ployment for many more persons, and 
the actual net profit or savings would 
not be less than 3 per cent. This would 
r<- 3sent an addition o the national 
wealth of *30,000,000 per annum in per
petuity at 6 per cent, is *500,000,000 

“The Increase in national wealth 
which would result from the accomp
lishment of the aim of the Western 
Canada Colonization Association may. 
then, be summarized as follows:

New wealth brougut by
settlers .............................

Present net worth of new 
farm production in per
petuity ................

New capital attracted from 
abroad for Industrial un-
" rtakings........................

Present
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EXTRA CARE FOR SUMMER 
CHICKS.

(J. Harry Wolsleffer, in Philadelphia 
Record.)

The fanciers claim that for them 
June is one of the beet months to 
raise their future winners. These men 
ere as a rule skillful bredere, and the 
winnings at the big winter exhibits 
prove tnelr claim as such. No bird 
<*n win under the well-known judges 
of national reputation at any winter 
exhibit of note without ueing almost 
perfect as to physical qualifications 
as well as feathers and other minor 
Points. So to do this the fowls must 
be some merit in the June-hatched 
chick, and especially if it is to com
pete at some winter show. However, 
the beginner does not see or do many 
thing» that the skillful breeder never 
neglects, and this does not mean thoso 
who raise poultry for exhibition alone, 
but for the small army of beginners 
that start each year with poultry for 
eggs and meat. Pullets will not pro
duce eggs unless they are properly 
fed and cared for. These young fowls 
cannot produce unless they have full 
development, and this takes place 
early or late, as the caretaker makes

Few realize that to have the poul
try develop and produce on time, ac
cording to the breed, depends wholly 
on the care given them. Many breed
ers are blamed each year by purchas
ers of eggs for hatching, day-old 
chicks, and stock, when they do not 
get the expected results, when in per
haps the majority <)t cases they are 
to blame in failing to comply with the 
necessary essentials. Poultry needs 
the same care that other live stock 
requires; yet so many think that 
chickens can make good and shift 
largely for themselves. Even on the 
farm with it» ideal conditions, unless 
Care Is given them they cannot do 
their part, and thia is the reason that, 
as a rule, the farm flock does not pay. 
when it should be a paying proposi
tion above all other branches as a 
side line. Of late, with high feed 
prices, the farmer has commenced to 
realize this, and with the shortage of 
help many flocks have been reduced 
in size, instead of Increased, as they 
should have been. In the old days 
of cheap feeds and labor the loss was 
not felt so much, but to-day It 1s dif
ferent. But few 
Plants have been built within the past 
two years, due to the rapid raise in 
lumber and wages. Those pi ants that 
are in operation after the war com
menced to run at their full capacity, 
but have not enlarged, so to keep 
pace the late-hatched chick has be
come popular .and the Indications are 
'that this year and next are sure to 
be large in eggs for hatching and 
chicks

However, It is well to warn the pur
chaser that certain essentials must be 
followed to be successful. It is taken 
for granted that the eggs for hatch
ing come from the best quality stock. 
The same must bo said for the day- 
old chick, for no skillful cor ecan ever 
overbalance chicks that are from poor 
stock and. unfortunately, there Is yet 
too much of this kind of stock In the 
country. In their haste to overbal
ance the shortage mode on during the 
war. they hatchel from all the avail
able stock they had when close cull
ing should have been practiced to a 
greater extent, in this the fancier 
has led, for they well know that only 
the finest specimens can win. and 
that like begets like to a great ex
tent.

So close culling is strictly adhered 
to in the majority of cases. The com
mercial poultry keeper would do well 
to follow tme weil-anown rule—qual
ity doors. The June-hatched chick 
snould always have plenty of room. 
It goes without saying that the poul
try quarters should be we.l ventilated 
and Kept clean and free from lice and 
vermin. The late-hatched chicks to 
do their beet should have more room 
than that given those hatched earlier. 
They shou.d also be confined by 
themselves. Good results cannot be 
obtained if the older chick» are al
lowed to run with them. They need 
not be pampered, but must have ex
tra care. Water, the one thing so 
often neglected, is far more important 
than many think. Clean, fresh 
suouiu he piaced before them at all 
times. Because the water vessels are 
full does not mean that this require
ment ha» been filled. Cool water must 
be available the greater part of hot 
days. . Warm water they will only 
drink when forced to. A good poul
try house and fresh water are the 
first two things to look carefully 
after. Feeds that are not forcing, 
but contain all the elements to build 
body and feathers, can be purchased. 
Cheap feeds should be avoided, as 
they cannot contain all the growing 
stock requires in the proper amount 
One cannot skimp on the feed pail 
and expect the stock to do their best. 
One cannot go wrong when they pur
chase the grains aud drv mash' that 
the leading feed firms put up.

One need not waste feed, but it is 
sejdom that a mistake is made in 
overfeeding the growing stock. Rather 
during these days underfeeding is the 
practice, with the result of hating the 
stock retarded in their growth. Pro
vide shade in some form that the 
stock may be protected during the 
hot part of the day and not be com
pelled to find relief in the hot poul
try house. If the chicks do not have 
free range, green food In some form 
should be fed. the lasting effects 
upon those which had green feed in 
the natural season Is apparent. It Is 
the little details that count In suc
cess with noultry and the main essen
tials. such as good poultry quarters, 
clean, fresh water, plenty 0f room for 
the chicks, green food in some form.

Cheap Form of Insurance
You are Insured against corns and 

bunions by the purchase of a single 
25c bottle of Putnam’s Corn Extrac
tor; It cures painlessly In 24 hours. 
Try Putnam’s Extractor, 25c at all 
dealers.

"Well, If you’ve had ten years’ ex
perience taking care of children, I 
think you’ll do." “I’ll Just take a 
look at the children and see if they’ll 
do."—Browning Magazine.

. j ■

Vaine of Proposed Coloni
zation Greatly Exceeds 

! Canada’s Obligations.

riMERS MARKET. 
Dairy rroduo»-

Butter, choice, dairy
Do., creamery .................

Margarine '....................................
cS,new taldi doz-......

x-rt*>»ed Paul try—
Chickens, Spring, lb...............
Fowl. lb. .................................
Chic sea*, roasting ........
Ducks Spring, lb. ...
*&***- ................Live Poultry-
Fowl, lb.........................
Chickens, lb...................
Roosters, lb...................
Ducks. Spring, lb. .....................0 45

Fruit»—
Apples, doe.
Cantaloupes, each
Cherries, bkt.....................
Gooseberries, bkt.................
Rhubarb, doe. ...................
Strawberries, box ........ .

Vegetable»—
Asparagus. 3 bunches............. • U
Beets, new, 1 bunches............ 0 ZS
Carrots, new. * bunches ... 0 26
Cabbage, each ... .................. * U
Cucumbers ..................................... OU
Horseradish, bunch ... ........  0 U
Lettuce, leaf. Cos. ................... 4 26
Lettuce, head, each .................... 0 10
Unions, Bermudas, m’sure.... 0 30

Do., green, bch........................... 0 06
Potatoes, bag ...............

Dol. peck.........................
Do., new, peck............

Parsley.
Peas, bkt............................. .
rtttuidhee, bunch ........
Spinach, peck ..............
Tomatoes, Ib.....................

alls'” 
j«t< ’I

..*0 55

• :::!S 0 70
0 40
0 660 66f lb.............. ............ 0 40 0 46

SOME ESTIMÂTES 0 76
0 41

... V M • 60
0 60 0 76
• 56 e «

tVhat Influx of 100,000 
Fanners Would Mean in 

Actual Money.

I :::::: S3 0 38
0 37

0 23 V 27
0 69

0 40 0 66
0 15.........0 10

.... 0 75 
.......1 00“If the Western Canada Coloniza

tion Association settles 20,000,000 
fccres of idle arable land, it is prob
able that another 10,000,000 
Suitable only for pasture, will be used 
tor raising livestock, 
luch settlement will exceed the en
tire national debt of the Dominion." 

said Mr. M. A. Brown, Provisional 
airman of the Western Canada 

Colonization Association, in a recent 
Interview.

1 75$150,000,000 2 60
0 35 0 46

0 260 3V
............ 1,875,000,000

acres.
%

75,000,000 644The value of 0 26worth of new 
wealth resulting from pro
fits on handling new farm 
production..................

They
0 30
016

500.000,000 «10it. • 266 00Total
“Besides, ' .*e would be_the^wealth

created bv the thousands of new non- 
agricultural immigrants who would ac
company the influx of farm settlers.

“In comparison, Canada's gross na
tional debt is less than $3,100,000,000, 
and e net debt about $2,000,000,000.

“Utilization of the idle lands' of 
Western Canada in its value to Canada 
not only would offset the entire net 
debt of the T jminion but would leave 
a surplus of more than half a billion 
dollars^ for development of the Do
minion's natural resources."

$2,600,000,000 1 25
1 400 80

Lesson IV, July 25,1920. O Until................. ........... v 1#Mr. Brown, who is May
or of Medicine Hat, added:— ,

1 260 75
U 05DAVID SUCCEEDS SAUL AS KING. 0 25“In 1918, the farm production of 

Alberta, Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
was valued at $1.322,804,490. from 
some 30/397,416 acres under jfleid 
crops and other lands suitable only 
for livestock.

020.0 252 Samuel 2: 1-7; 6: 16.
MEATS—WHOLESALE.

Beef, forequarters, cwt............ 18 00
Do., do., medium .................16 60
Do., hindquarters ............... 38 00
Do., do., medium ........ #•. 26 00

Carcasses, choice, cwt. 26 00

2 oo
Veah common, cwt............... 14 00

Dix, medium............
Do., prime ... ...

Heavy hogs. cwt. ................  20 00

Commentary.—I. David Made King 
of Judah (2: 1-4). 1. after this—After 
the death of Saul and 1 mai nan in 
the battle at Gil boa, in which the 
Philistines defeated tue Israelites, shall 
I go up—David knew that he was to 
become king of Israel and lie sou» ht 
divine guidance as to how ha j^ouid 
enter upon this work. We can not 
detect any personal ambition in David. 
He inquired of the Lord by Abiathar, 
the high priest, unto Hebron -L)av»d 
and his followers were then living in 
Ziklag, which had been granted to 
him by the Philistines.

On the same basis, 
the idle acres which the Association 
aims to bring into use have a poten
tial value of $870,000,000 per

“Divided into 93.750 half-section 
farms, each of 320 acres, these lands 

Jfcrould provide an opportunity for al- 
’inost 100,000 more farmers, and for a 
'total of at least 400,000 immigrants, 
counting men, women and children.

“The immigrants sought ,y the As
sociation will be ‘hand-picked* and 
will be from the United States and 
the British Isles, principally. Their 
average wealth may be placed conser- 
vately at $300 each. This in itself 
means a tota* Initial accession tc na
tional wealth of something like $100,- 
000,000.

“Such an influx of agricultural set
tlers would be accompanied by heavy 
immigration of artisans and other 
non-agriculturists, with wca.th of 
probably $50,000,000

“The annual gross income per farm 
In Western Canada is now close to 
$4,500 Including the value of products 
consumed by he farmers themselves. 
Allowing for a possible decrease In 
prices, the ar.ual gross income per 
farm may safely be placed at not less 
than $3,500 for many years to come. 
Of this amount at least $1,500 is ex
pended annually in purchases of 
goods, largely in local stores. One 
thousand dollars represents the value 
of products of the farm consumed by 
the farmer and his household, expen
ditures on vacations, etc., taxes and 
payments for personal services'.

“Most of the remaining $1,000 is 
saved or invested. If the farm, 
equipment or livestock be mortgaged, 
or if money ,s owing otherwise on 
loan, part of the income may be ex
pended as interest or in reduction of 
the principal amount of such mort
gage -or loan. But even such pay
ments mean, for the -lost part, an 
addition to national wealth. De
preciation of machinery will be off
set largely, if not entirely, by the pur
chase of new equipment or by farm 
betterments.

“At a conservative estimate. $1,000 
probably would represent the aver
age net production per farm, after de
ducting from the gross Dcome ex
penditures of all kinds except those 
properly chargeable to capital ac
count. Then, too, of the $1,500 or 
more expended for goods, probably 
$200 would be saved by the produc
ers, merchants or transportation in
terests, and would go to increase the 
total national capita. In this way 
each farm would contrinute $1,200 
every year to increase the national 
wealth of the Dominion.

Do., medium ..............
Do., common ..............

m
00
tiO

.. 18 INI

.. 22 or.annum. w
Shop hog», cwu 
Abattoir bogs.
Mutton, cwt. ................................. 14 00
-amb. Spring, lb........................... 0 34

cwl .................25 uvmsm SUGAR WHOLESALE.
The wholesale quotation» to the retail 

trade on Canadian refined sugar. Tor
onto delivery, are now as foUow»:— 

Wholesale quotation» to the retail trad» 
on Canadian refined sugar. Toronto de
livery, are now as follows;
Acadia, granulated, 100-lb.

Do., No. 1 yellow. 100-lb. bags .... -j 81 
Do., No. 2 yellow, 100-lb. bags . 20 71
Do., No. 3 yellow 100-lb. bags .... 20 61 

Atlantic lranulated, 100-lb. bags .... 2J 21 
Do.. No. 1 yellow. 100-lb bags .... 80S» 
Do.. No. 2 yellow, 100-lb. bags .... 20 71 
Do.. No. 3 yellow, l00-!b. bags ....20 61 

Redpeth, granulated, 100-lb. bags .. 21 21 
Oo., No. 1 yellow. 100-lb tags .. 20 81 
Do., No. 2 yellow. 100-lb. bai-s .. 20 71 
Do.. Ne. 3 yellow, 100-lb. bags .. 20 61 

St. Lawrence, granul’d, 100-lb. bags 21 21 
Ne. 1 yellow. 100-lb. bags 7? SI 
No. 2 yellow, 100-lb bags *71 
No. 8 yellow. 100-lb. bag# 40 61

He was to 
go into purely Israelltish territory. 
Hebron was a city in the patriarchal 
period (Gen. 13:18; Josh. 10:3). It 
was me centre of the trioe of Juda.i, 
and was a fitting place for him to oc
cupy. The region was moun:*moua 
and could be easily defended. David 
was familiar with this country, as it 
was but a few miles trom BerlVehem, 
his native place. The noiMtcn pert 
of the land of Israel was troubled by 
the Philistines and paris v/era loyai 
to the house of Saul. 2 Jezreelircss— 
The Jczreel which was the country if 
Ahinoam was m the land of Ju-Jah, 
as was also Carme., the home of 
Abigail. God's plan in Hi i beginning 
was that a man snould nav* but one 
living wife, aud tnis is etill his p*ai. 
in patriarcnai and later nmes i-jiy- 
gamy was in a sense permitted. 3. i.»s 
men tnat were wiui *.im—luosa vw»u 
had been loyai to mm during the : «tai s 
ot nis exiie. wnu uis *»ou».-uuai —they 
had come to nave

Sweeter than any song 
My song that found no tongue; 
Nobler than any fact 
My wish that failed to act;
Others shall sing the song.
Others shall right the wrong,— 
Finish what I begin,
And all I fail of win,
What matter, I or they?
Mine or another's day?
So the right word be said,
And life the sweeter made.

—John Greealsaf Whittier.

b«c* .... a a
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PRACTICAL SURVEY 
Topic—True success and how to win

it.
more. I-—Connecting events.

II. —David made king.
III. —The secret of David's success. 
I. Connecting events. The battle of

Gilboa left Israel In

Do.,
Do..
Do..

BEGINNINGS IN SMALL WAY
What a splendid river the Thames 

Is! How broad, and deep and storng! 
It carries thousands of ships on its 
bosom. When you see that river you 
would hardly think that it has a very 
small beginning, but it has. I have 
seen the place where it begins, and 
1 have jumped over it. There isn’t 
half as much water flowing there as 
runs down your street when a pipe 
has burst. How then does it become 
so great? By just going along and 
doing its best, and keeping on its 
way; for, as it goes, other little rills 
of water join It, then others, then a 
stream, then another till at last it 
swells and broadens and becomes the 
mighty river that it is.

That is the way people grow wise. 
And that is the way to grow up as 
God wants us. Nobody becomes good 
all at once; salvation, that is God’s 
good Spirit in the heart, always be
gins in a small way.

OTHER MARKETS.... a condition of,
defeat and disorder equal to that of 
Aphek (1 Sam. 4). The ark. how
ever, was not captured and David was 
recalled to be their deliverer. Fol
lowing their success the Philistines 
overran the country west of Jordan 
and occupied the deserted cities (l 
Sam. 31:7). On the field of battle, 
Saul perished, also Jonathan, 
prince royal, and heir

WINNIPEG EXCHANGE 
Fluctuations on the Winnipeg 

Exchange yesterday were as folio 
Close. High. Low.

Oats—
Ju.y............ 1 161 1 16% 1 15 1 15
Oct................... V 0 93% 0 90% 0 91%
Dec. ...............0 0 85% 0 81% 0 84%
July**!?? ... 1 44% 1 45 1 43 1 45
Oct................. 1 38 1 38 1 36 1 36%

Flax—
July............. 3 86% 3 86% 3 75% 3 77%
Oct................... 3 65 3 87% 3 75% 3 77%

MINNEAPOLIS
Minneapolis.—Flour unchanged to 

higher, carload lots, family patent quoted 
at $14.20 to $14 40 a barrel in 98-pound 
co
Wheat, No.
No. 3 yellow, $1 52 to $1.55. Oots. No. 3 
white , 99c to $1.01, Barley. $1.03 to $1 24 
Rye. No. 2. $2.24% to $2.26%. Flax, No. I. 
$3.40 to $3.65.

St. Paschal, Que.,—At to-day's meeting 
of the St. Pascliel Dairy Board 25$ boxes 
of cheese were sold to A. W. Grant, of 
Montreal, at 27 1-16 cents, and 175 pack- 

of butter to Ayer, of Montreal, at
oodfltock. Ont.—On the local cheese 

board to-day 480 colored and 240 boxes of 
white cheese were offered. The highest 
bid on the board was 28 cents, with no 
tales. On the curb part of the offering 
was disposed of at 28% cents.

Grain
iws:
Close

a -iiMasuiauiy sei- 
t.eu aooae uc Ziaiag. vines ui neuron— 
These were smaller towns nidAte 1 near 
heorun ana perhaps nepsluent upon 
It. David provided tor ins support -;■» 
and tueir lamiues 
tion. 4. the men of Judan came—Tûvy 
were ineudly toward mm. ane l«u.t 
that ne gave presents tu the people 
of Juoah a snort time uefjve :i:is tl 
bam. üv: snows tnat no rega’u-
en them as ms irienos, anu mi:» act 
migat nave made «luem still more 
friendly toward him. tney anointed
David King uvbr------uudan—iiavil aad
already ueen auomttu privai y y ly 
tiamuei to inara Uuu » cuuito ui him 
as the future King, out it was natu-al 
tnat the ceremony snumu now 
peated pnouciy aj tne lurmai inaugur
ation ot ms reign, ana cen a imrd 
time, wnm ne was maue King over 
all Israel.—Lam. hid. lae utne was 
not yet ripe lor ah tne triocs ot *»raei 
to come under nis leaner*'up. Me v.os 
loyally accepted oy juo.u., wnu -tad 
met together ana eiecita him their 
king. He had patience i wait Gods 
time for the Kingdom to

He had been learuufg patience 
during the past ten year*, anj ne 
was becoming fitted for an illustrious 
reign.

■

the
apparent to 

tne throne. David laments their fall 
In a magnificent composition, at once 
reverent and magnanimous. There is 
no expresion of triumph over his slain 
enemy. There is a noble-minded for
getfulness of his own injuries. He 
presents the brightest view of Saul's 
character and service for the nation, 
omits his faults and exalts his valor. 
Saul Is “the anointed of the Lorti," 
and king over Israel, and is to be 
honored even In death. In both speech 
and action David throughout all his 
connection with Saul sustains 
word of the lament.

in in-s new •oca-

200

otton sacks. Quotations—Bran.
1 Northern, $2.90 to $3.00.

$49.00

57%c.
Wo

every 
Most tenderly

a”d beautifully he celebrates the
In one form or another co-overatlon 

Is one of the greatest forces of the 
day. Without co-operation we should 
probably never have emerged success
fully from the great war, and without 
well-considered co operation on 
part of all classes we shall never res
tore our country to that state of peace 
and prosperity which we desire her 
to enjoy. Individualism is these days 
is Impossible, since never was ot more 
clearly demonstrable that "no man 
liveth unto himself.” Social life, 
business life, and Christian fellowship 
alike demand jointly that we should 
all take our share in the endeavor to 
make this country what.we have heard 
described as "a land fit for heroes to 
dwell in." But striking phrases count 
for nothing unless they are backed up 
by action, as we are continually find
ing out in our daily lives. Here and 
there we find efforts made with vary
ing success, but the real great na
tional effort still remains to be made 
—aud we must make it or become a 

heterogeneous crowd of little 
partisians without hope of achieving 
anything on a grand scale.

I was struck the other day with a 
front a Bulletin of the Penn-

, sur
passing and stedfast affection between 
Jonathan and himself.

II. David made lung. God’s great 
purposes can not be thwarted. They 
move majestically to fulfillment 
through entangled circumstances, and 
over all opposing agencies. David had 
long been assured of the throne of 
Israel. The anointing by Samuel had 
been such a promise and pledge. Saul 
and Jonathan, the lvrmer reluctantly, 
the latter with noble unselfishness, 
had acknowledged and proclaimed the 
divine purpose. In the history we can 
trace the growth and bracing of 
David’s character. The time of pre
paration is not lost. Jesus bade his 
enthusiastic and eager disciples to 
"tarrv.” and never were days
effectually spent. David became____
chastened, more ennobled and trust
ful in spirit, more complete in 
secration, and fixed in purpose, 
anointings at Hebron at the commence
ment and completion of his kingship 
mark the passing of the scepter from 
the tribe of Benjamm to thé appoint
ed tribe of Judah: of which has 
the “Prince of Peace," whose reign 
shall be universal and of whose king
dom “there shall be no end." We have 
abundant scripture warrant for regard
ing David as a type of Christ, who did 
not disdain to he called his Son. David 
was anointed king: Jesus was anointed 
with th= Holy Ghost.

III. The secret of David’s 
True success .alwavs involves right
eousness of character and aim. The 
underlying nrinciple is always the 
same. To attain wrong ends is never 
success, but defeat ahd disaster. The 
secret of Dav'd’s success was. first, 
faithfulness. Whether shepherd, 
tier or captain, the same ouaiity 
manifest. It Is the manner either than 
the measure of service which Is the 
basis of rnward. David’s second onal- 
ity was dlsereti^n “He h»haved hlm- 
«. f verv wisely" ft Pam. 18* l“i. "The 
Lord was with him;" end all his con- 
raps's v--e egUieved "in 
til" Lord" (1 Fnm 17:4"). 
test nf sucee-s Is the end. var„e
ef aetinn and processes is always de
termined here.

the

CONSTIPATED CHILDRENvecoiud iHa
lted.

Children who suffer from constipa 
tion, indigestion or any of the othei 
aliments due to a clogged condition 
of the bowels will find prompt relie! 
through the use of Baby’s Own Tab
lets.
thorough laxative which can alwayi 
be depended upon to regulate th| 
bowels and sweeten the stomach. 
They are absolutely safe and are sold 
under a guarantee to be entirely fre# 
from opiates or other injurious drugs 
Concerning them Mrs. Thomas A 
Boutot, Lake Baker, N.B., writes: “| 
am pleased to state that Baby’s Owe 
Tablets were of great help to mi 
when my baby was suffering frov, 
constipation.” 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 2| 
cents a box from The Dr. \Villiam$ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

I
II. The men of Jabesh-Gilead hon- 

o. unto the men of :ored (2:5-7).
Jabesh-gileau—when the pecple of 
Jabesii'giltad heard that the Philis
tines had mutilated the body of Saul, 
they went and took it and the LoJles 
of his «oils to Jabesh and buried them. 
David heard of their respect for Saul 
and his sons and their Kindly act in 
burying their remains, and he sent a 
message to them, com mending their 
kindness, blessed be ye of :he Lord 
—•David’s piety finds expression on 
this occasion. Hits large-heartedness 
id shown in hid thoughtfulness wit a 
regard to the remain^ of his enemy. 
6. 1 also will requite you this kind
ness—The message he was then not
ing was a 'recognition of their regard 
for Saul and his tions. 7. le ye 
valiant—David manifested a 
interest in the men of Jabesh-gilead. 
They were without a king and were 
liable to be attacked by the Philis
tines. house of Judah have anointed 
me king over them—David's message 
to this people was not only a corn- 
men dation of their regard for Saul, 
but it was also, without doubt, an act 
of diplomacy, by which he thought he 
might induce them to accept of him 
as king . Jabesh became the seat of 
the northern kingdom, which was 
ruled by Ish-bosheth, the only sur
viving eon of Saul. Abner was the 
military head of the northern tribes 
and it was through his efforts that 
his kingdom continued for a few

water
The Tablets are a mild but“For all the 93,750 new farms, the 

Increase would amount to $112,500,000. 
But this would be the gain from the 
project in a single year. Canada would, 
in effect, receive from the settlement 
of these idle acres a perpetual increase 
in national wealth of $112,500,000. The 
present value of such perpetuity, reck
oned at 6 per cent., is no less than $1,- 
873,000,000.

“The $1,500 or more expended l y 
each farm household annually for 
goods would be distributed among re
tailers, wholesalers, oankers and man
ufacturers. Ultimately, much cf it 
would go to the workers. It would pro
vide more employment and attract 
new capital to supply tne additional 
wants.

I

more
more

The
'
Jmere
-The Tablets arc sold
'

come
passage
sylvania Manufacturers’ Association. 
It seemed so applicable 
needs here, tot'.i material and religl- 

tltat I venture to quote a portion

l!
to our own RAIN ADDS FIVE 

BUSHELS AN ACRE
real

“A recent survey among its subscrib
ers. made by one of the large;t farm 
papers in stern Canada, snowed that 
50 iper cent, of tlie farmers carried 
life insurance; 40.3 per cent, had tele
phones: 47.2 per cent, owned automo
biles; 36 per cent, nad gasoline en
gines; 34 per cent, had pianos; 30 per 
cent, owned threshing outfits; 30 per 
cent, had talking machines; 20 4 per 
cent, owned tractors, i acse figures in
dicate the tremendous demand for 
goods an ! services wnich would result 
from the sucessful utilization of near- 
lv 103,000 new farms. That demand 
would mean increased prosperity for 
cvcrv interest in the Dominion.

“The settlers and their families 
would spend at least $140,750.000 an
nually, principally iov manufactured 
frr ids. To meet this demand, not less 
than $125,000,000 would be needed for 
industrie, undertakings. The opportun
ity would attract new capital from the 
United States and elsewhere, and it 
would attract new capital from the Un
ited States and clsewuere. and it would 
be safe to count on an accession of at 
least $75,0: 0.0DO in this way.

of V, as affording food for thought.
“We need co-operation, but co-opera
tion must be cn an equitable basis.
There will be work enough and bles
sings enough to go around if we get 
to a basis of justice, and build up from 
a foundation of fairness for all con
cerned. The affairs of our great coun
try must not be conducted for the bene
fit of one section or one class, to the 
injury of another section or class.
There should be such harmony and 
correlation as to bring a mutuality of 
interests, and a consequent beneficial 
result to all.
many classes, industrial and social, 
but largely interdependent, and when 
friction comes there must be comprom
ise if a common ground of agreement 
can be reached.”

The same spirit was shown recently 
in a remark made by Mr. John Walsh,
Conciliation Commissioner of the Uni
ted States Department of Labor. “We 
must get back to God's teachings, and 
must have brother!wT love in our hearts 
to make th< world t great undertak- 

“The problem of the Canadian Xa- ings go forward.” he told a party of
tlonal Railways would be solved. The would-be strikers at Wheeling, and in
verge settler in Western Canada means the end the Golden Rule was agreed
?763 i»er year in railroad earnings on on. ahd put Into practice with excel- _
freight and passenger business. From lent results. The whole body of crafts- ' from a commoner
Cid 92.755 WwUiJ ccae a men in the district declared their be- They had the same God and had re- Indianapolis Star.

isuccess.

iLethbridge. Alta.. July '*.—One an< 
one-half inches of rain fell over tlif 
whole of Southern Alberta from tht 
Rockiea to Saskatchewan, and from 
Calgary to the boundary, last night, 
and according to Experimental Farm 
experts, the storm means an added 
five bushels to the acre on the South 
ern Alberta crop this year. It ii 
estimated that the Lethbridge rail
way division will, ship 25,000,000 bush
el» of all grains this year, as against 
38.000,000 bushels in the big crop ol 
1915. Ten days ago it looked as 11 
Southern Alberta would, have a pool 
crop.

:

. t
cour-

was 4

We are a nation of
years.

111. David king of all Israel (5:1-5). 
1. then came all the tribes of Israel 
to David—There had been hostility 
between the kingdom of Judah and 
that of the north, and finally the for
mer obtained a victory over the lat
ter. Iehbcdheth had been assassin
ated and David had caused the as
sassin to be put to death. Probably 
it was not long after the death of Ish- 
bosheth that representatives of all the 
tribes of Israel assembled at Hebron 
an delected him king, we are thy 
bone and thy fleeh—all the tribes 
were of one blood. Thev had come 

ancestor. They

the "amo of 
'Hie r*»al

She Wanted Progress.
“No, sab. Ah doan't never ride oi 

dem things,” said an old colored iadj 
looking in on the merry-gc-round 
“Why. de other day I seen dat Ran 
tue Johnson git on an' ride a<$ mucl 
as a dollah'e worth an' git off at tht 
very same place he got on at, an* ! 
sez to him: ‘Rastus,’ I sez, ‘yo’ spent 
yo* money, but whar yo’ been?’ 

Boston, Transcript . .

Evolution of a Happy Thought.
Mark Twain’s favorite example of 

a man who was busy for keeps was 
the proverbial one-armed paper han
ger with hives. Eureka, we begin to 
eee a light. You’ve heard aboift “as 
busy as a bee." 
hive*, bee—see?

!

Well, Isn’t it simple; 
Vodevtlle stuff.—
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hie toes, and the offender being be- 
yond his reach, his anger burled 
against any an : every man near him, 
and apparently chiefly against ." is 
employer.

A week passed before Stephen ap
peared at the gulchi'then one evening 
after dark, when Talbot was sitting 
back in his chair, losing after the 
cold and fatigue of the day’s work, a 
loud banging came on Lis oute. door, 
and when he opened it, Stephen, look
ing very flushed and animated, came 
Into the quiet little room, laden with 
packages and with a general air of 
city life about him. I

“Well, old man, how are you?
Halloo, Kitty!" this as he stumbled 
over the little black cat at his feet.
"Well, I’ve had such a glorious time!
I wish you’d stay down there, too; 
that girl is just the finest creature 
I’ve ever seen. Have you anything 
for a fellow to eat? I’m perfectly fam
ished. Loo!: here; I’ve brought you 
up some cans of things and a bottle 
of rye, the very best. I say, you look 
dreadfully blue. What’s the mat
ter ?”

"Life in the west gulch In the win
ter isn't partiel ’arly exhilarating," 
answered Talbot, quietly, as he went 
about his preparatlor.8 for Stephen’s 
supper.

•How have the men been—all right?” 
questioned Ste. he., as he took eff his 
coat and settled himself in the best 
chair.

‘They ha.e been working pretty 
steadily, but I notice a difference in 
them since that fallow Marley has 
been here. He has been stlring them 
up, doing a lot of mischief, I think.”

“You must assert your authority, I 
suppose," remarked Stephen pompous
ly, stretching his feet out comfortably 
in the cheerful blaze. "Perhaps he 
doesn’t !. iow who’s master here.”

£ ' • • *•••«*» A’.v. . ,..nr FOR THE. .
INVALID

Su!den illness aomettlnsu demands 
invalid food that can be quickly made. 
And when a housewife must play the 
part of nurse, quickly and easily mpde 
Invalid dishes are again In'demand.

This is the easiest sort of beet or 
mutton broth: Order a pound of lean 
meat and put it through a chopper. 
Cover it with a pint of cold water and 
let it stand fifteen minutes. Then boil 
■lowly for thirty minutes and' strain 
it Season it with salt and pepper and 
serve very hot

_ *<
Cord or 
Fabric

V
! », m fe®?; m

- ii
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: ANDi 1 S G HAY FEVER£ vrV
Resist Disease-Aid

V:■ —sleepless nights, constant 
sneezing, streaming eyes, j 
wheezy breathing :—

m Help You to
These With a .Tonic to Keep 

the Bided Pure.
*a

m

RAZ-MAH The power of your body to 
disease and to fight it after disease 
gets a foothold la one of the moat 
precious possessions you have. You 
weaken this power 
general health run

Extravagant claims end 
exaggerated statements 
may sell tires—but they 
can never make tires give 
mileage or service.
About Partridge Tires 
little need be said. Their 
reputation for durability 
and dependability under 
all road conditions, justi
fies the statement 
“You cant buy 
better tires.”

a
brings relief. Put up in cap-1 
suies, easily swallowed. Sold by 
reliable druggists for a dollar. 
Ask our agents or send card for 
free sample to Templeton’s, 142 
King St W., Toronto. Agents, 
all Toronto and Hamilton drug
gists.

when you.let your 
dp*n, your blood 

gets thin and your nerves unsteady.
You weaken it whdn you dwiy, 

when you overwork, when you do not 
get sufficient, sleep, and when you are 
under-nourished, either because' you 
do not eat the right kind of food or 
because your digestion is out of order.

You preserve your power to resist 
disease when you keep good hours and 
eat proper food at regular intervals. 
You further Increase and strengthen 
resistance to disease when you build 
up your blood and nerves by the oc
casional use of a tonic like.Or. Wil
liams’ Pink Puis, which are free from 
opiates and harmful1 drugs of any 
kind. The value of these, pills as s 
health builder is fully show by the 
experience of Mrs. B. C. Taylor. Han
over, Ont., who says: “At varions 
«mes since I was a glri of fifteen I 
have proved the value of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. At that age I was in a 
much run down condition, suffering 
from many of the well known symp
toms of anaemia. My mother pro
cured a supply of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and after taking about a half- 
dozen boxes I was restored td normal

miserable and again took Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, which once more 
met all my expectations and fully re
stored my health. My latest exper
ience with these pills was following 
an attack of pleurisy, which left me ■ 
completely broken In health. Part of 
the time I was under the care of two 
doctors and for three months I was 
practically between life and death. 
Again, at my mother’s suggestion I 
started the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. I had not been taking them 
long before I could tell théy were 
helping me. Day by day I could feel 
my strength returning, and was soon 
enjoying good health once more. In 
view of my experience I think I can , 
safely say there is nothing in the way 
of medicine better than Dr. Williams? 
Pink Pills.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 
all medicine dealers or by mail at M 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.60 from 
The Dr. Williams' Medicine OOl, 
Brockvtile, Ont.

X
* SPOON COOKING.

Bgge, unless contrary to doctor’s or
ders, always form a staple of invalid 
diet. A nicely poached egg Is appe
tising and nourishing and can be eaten 
by anyone who is not ou a strictly 
liquid diet. It you have only one egg 
to poach, you can do It in a big iron, 
or granite spoon or ladle. Put a,lit
tle butter in the spoon, melt It, and 
hold the spoon In a saucepan of boiling 
water. Hold a cover over the sauce
pan eo that the top of the egg Will 
cook. . Serve it on a little round» of 
crustless toast, softened for thé pay
ment In the steam.

3ÜÜ
drawn toward this reckless daughter 
of the saloons partly through the 
sense of her general badneee ; It form
ed unconsciously a sort of charm for 
him. whereas his goodness did not 
act at all in the way upon her. To 
her eyee it was his one great draw
back. an overwhelming disadvantage.

He finished his supper in silence, 
and the two men drew In close to 
the fire to smoke—that la to say. 
Stephen did the smoking, as he did 
the talking. He consumed Talbot’s 
tobacco, and filled Talbot’s cabin with 
its fumes. Talbot himself did not 
smoke.

Stephen's return to hie own claim 
freed Talbot front the double share of 
work he had been doing for the last 
week, and he remained on his own 
claim all day, tramping from one and 
to' the other, directing where a new 
shaft should be made, overseeing 
closely all the work that went on. 
and doing a good deal of it himself; 
and in thoee days be became more 
clearly conscious than ever of the dlf- 
ferene that was growing up in his 
men’s manner toward him. There was 
a veiled insolence in their replies to 
his questions, a certain went of 
promptness In obeying his orders, 
which caused a curious gleam to come 
Into the quiet gray eyes as, appar
ently without noticing It. he passed

(To be continued.)

PARTRIDGE
TIRES Coddled eggs, too, are easily digest

ed. 'Ta make them, have the water 
bo’Mng hot, put in the eggs, cover 
them tightly, take from the fire and 
let them stand six or seven minutes.

Custard, of course, is a good invalll 
dish. For soft custard, heat a pint of 
milk, sweeten it to taste, .heat two 
eggs up thoroughly; gradually add the 
hot milk to them and stir in a double 
boiler until moderately thick. Flavor 
with a drop or two of vanilla.

ORANGE WHIP.
Orange whip is appreciated by inva

lids. Whip the white ot an egg stiff 
and add a little sugar, a little orange 
pulp and a little orange Juice—not, 
enough to thin the egg perceptibly.

Grape Juice, orange Juice and lemon
ade can usually be given as beverages 
to anyone ill. But the doctor’s per-, 
mission should, of course, be obtained.

Toast tea is thirst-quenching to 
anyone who has a fever, and it leH 
harmless. To make it, soak well- 
made brown but not charred toast in 
water for 30 minutes, then drain oft 
the llquod. Serve it slightly chilled.

This barley water may not seem to 
be a quicklyrmade dish, but it is eas
ily made, and it. ready in the morning 
it started at night: Wash a table
spoonful of pearl barley, add two or 
three lumps of sugar, the rind ot a 
lemon and the Juice of half of one. 
Pgur a quart of boiling water over It, 
let it stand eight hours—or overnight— 
and strain it.

THE STITCH IN TIME.
The old adage that a stitch in time 

eaves cine may be well illustrated to 
one’s advantage on ironing day. If a 
small pincushion in which there are 
threaded needles is attached to the 
ironing board, small rips and tears can 
be easily mended at the time of iron
ing. This will save the necessity of 
again examining the clothes or of put
ting them away with small holes in 
them.

Cameos Their Name

"He will very scan find out, then,” 
returned Talbot, c> grimly, that Ste
phen looked at him sharply. ” Well, 
what’s all your n-./s?" asked Talbot, 
as Is desirov to get away from the 
question of hi men.

“I don’t know that there Is much, 
except I’ve been having a good time. 
You've looked after my ground and 
seen to the workings, haven’t you? 
Thanks; I knew you would, and so I 
felt I could stay down town a little. 
You're a better hand at handling men 
than I am, anyway—women, too, for 
that matter. Do yo ■ know that you 
impressed Katrine awfully? She has 
talked about you to me. You are so 
good-looking, so distinguished; she 
wants to know whett r you are a 
count or a prl j in disguise, and all 
sorts of things.”

Talgot smiled.
"It’s extremely kind of her," he 

said, quietly.
"Oh, I know she's not the kind of 

a girl you admire," said Stephen In 
rather a nettled tone. “You wouldn’t 
look at a saloonkeeper’s doughter 
simply because she is a saloonkeep
er's daughter. You like a girl in your 
own rank, all grace and dignity and 
good manners, and awfully clever and 
Intellectual, and gifted and educated 
and all that.”

Talbot merely laughed and remain
ed silent—a habit he had which suc
cessfully buffi ad questions. Innuen
does, and suppositions alike.

“And anyway your passions are en
gaged somehow, somewhere.”

"How do pou know that?” asLed 
Talbot, with hardening of his.mouth.

"Know it! Why, otherwise . ou 
could not lead this dog's life as you 
do, and you could not be indifferent 
to a beautiful girl like Katrine—for 
she is beautiful—she's not pretty’ or 
nice, but she’s 'cwnrigLt beautiful,” 
returned Stephen, emphasing his re
marks by striking the table.

Talbot said noth'ng, but put mere 
In silence.

"Your supper Is ready now. If you 
are famished, as yoi' said, you’d bet
ter have it, and discuss Miss Ponia- 
tovsky afterwaid,” he remarked.

Stephen turned to the table.
"Won’t you hava something, too?” 

he said.
Talbot shook his head.
“No, thanks, I’m not hungry.”
"You aescetlc creature, you never 

are,” replied Stephen, as he began to 
carve into the cold bacon.

"Well, you k-.xw how I detest her 
surroundings,” he began after a few 
minutes, "and drinktqg, and saloons.

A JEWEL IN 
THE ROUGH on.

sink to the floor with exhaustion? 
stooped and stroked the animal, 
which had followed hi« steps every
where aa he eet about lighting up bis 
etove. It was very quiet; there was 
absolute silence all around him, and 
every step of his heavy boots on the 
wooden floor, every crackle of tht 
igniting wood in the etove, seemed e 
loud and important sound in the still
ness. It was always very quiet at 
the gulch, Nature's own solemn quiet, 
except in the summer time, when she 
filled it with the laughing voices ot a 
thousand streams and rills.

That evening, when his domestic 
arrangements were all put into work-

Stephen Wood's cabin was a little 
higher up in the gulch by several 
yards, and the claims of the two men 
had been staked out side by side, 
great friendship had grown up be
tween the two; such a friendship as 
common danger, common privation, 
common aims, and Nature’s awful 
loneliness drives any two human be
ings in each other’s proximity into. 
But besides this friendship there was 
a quiet liking on Talbot's part for this 
weak, impulsive, boyish character, so 
unlike his own, and on Stephen's side 
a warm admiration for all Talbot's 
qualities that he could not and yet 
wished to emulate . He, as others, 
was completely excluded from the eld
er man's confidence, and knew noth
ing of his past or what was likely to 
be his future; but then Stephen was 
one of those people always so deeply 
absorbed in himself, his own aims and 
views,
manifold confidences were never re
turned in the smallest degree, 
would come to Talbot's claim in the 
evening, seat himself on the seat be
side the tire, and talk incessantly. 
Talbot would permit him to do so un
til he felt tired, when he would 
r'ee and quietly tell him to go. Ste
phen would hastily apologize and re
tire, to return the following night 
quite unabashed, with more views and 
aims to impart. In the first week of 
their acquaintance Talfoot bad heard

A

WORTH REMEMBERING.
Velvet drapes may be cleaned with 

commeal moistened with gasoline. 
Lay the drape on a clean table over 
a sheet, and rub every portion of it 
evenly, working the way of the nap. 
Brush well and hang in the air.

A little glycerine added to the suds 
in which baby flannels are washed 
will keep the flannels soft.

Ton can keep silver bright by oc
casionally washing it In strong borax 
water. Let it lay In a boiling hot mix
ture and wash as It cools.

A pinch of salt allowed to dissolve 
on the tongue is said to relieve dye» 
pepsla.

For a cure for squeaking boots end 
shoes. Insert an awl carefully between 
the layers of leather in the sole, and 
with the machine oil can oil the sole 
through the little opening thus pro
duced.

Alum water is fine for brittle’ fin
ger nails. Soak them in such n eola
tion every night till the nails become 
normal.

Hard cider taken dally will benefit 
ague or rheumatism.

I can cure you.
I have a remedy (Bat has never fail

ed in kidney disease.
My wonderful preparation is known 

as Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut.

I guarantee Dr. Hamtlton’sPtlls will 
restore the worst case of kidbey suf
fering.

Pain in the back, sides an* hips will 
be relieved.

Dizzy spells, headache and reeling 
sensations will be quickly remedied. ,

Distressing bladder complications, 
frequent calls, brick dust and sedi
ment I guarantee will entirely disap
pear under Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

If your rundown and languid condi
tion can't be cured by Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, then you are hopeless.

In thousands of cases Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills have restored health and more; 
they have built up constitutions that 
defied further Inroads of kidney dis
ease.

Purely a vegetable remedy, free from 
injurious minerals like mercury and 
calomel, mild enough for Children to 
use, where can you find a remedy in 
efficiency to approach Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills.

To be candid, you can't.
All dealers sell Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 

in yellqw boxes, 26c.

V
Spankiitf Deedo't Oural

0
Don’t think children can he cared ef hed- 

vettinf by neaUif thee. The tradMe is 
Btilntienel, thechilacBnuol help It. I will seed 

teewy ewther my euoceeeful hme 
treat

Q yoer oh’.ldre» treuhle yoe I» this way, seed 
no moeey, hut write me to-day. My treatment 
h»highly recommended twaduttatr—blad with 
urine diScuki* hy day er eight. Writ* its free

WARMED-OVER POTATOES. 
Place potatoes you wish to warm 

back of stove. After an hour they will 
become like fresh-boiled ones.

FREE at, with faU iaetoactiaas.that he never noticed that his

He Relieves Asthma at Once.
could read the thousands of unso
licited letters received by the makers 
from grateful users you, too, would 
realize the remarkable curing powers 
of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy. 
All cases, incipient and chronic, are 
benefited by this great family rem
edy, and many of them are cured. 
Why suffer or experiment with worth
less preparations when the genuine 
Kellogg’s can be purchased , every
where.

If you

Mss. M. Summers
«0X1 WIUDsra. Oamrls

lng order, his fire blazing, nls coffee 
boiling on the nob, and hi» tsfole laid, 
he sunk back in his chelr with a 
weary sigh, his hand iduy stroking 
the cat, wmch had jumped purring on 
bis knee. It seemed lonely without 
Stephen, and he foresaw that prob
ably many evenings would pass now? 
witnout hie society.

The next morning, when it was yet 
barely light, auu tne gulch was hold
ing still all its damp black shadows 
ot the nignt, Talbot was out tramping 
over tne claims, showing his men 
where to start sew fire», and care
fully scanning the fresh gravel as it 
was thawed and dug out. All hie 
men had a pheasant ea Hi talion for 
him as he passed by, except one, who 
merely leaned over his work and. 
threw out his spadeful of gravel sav
agely, as Talbot stopped by the fire. 
He took no notice apparently of the 
man, and after a second’s survey 
passed on to the next fire. The man 
looked after him a moment sulkily 
and resumed his work. He was a 
huge fellow, some six feet four, and 
with a massive frame and heed to 
suit his height. He bad been work
ing for many months with Talbot 
now. and was a valuable laborer en 
account of his greet strength and 
capacity for work. At first he bad 
been rather a favorite with Talbot,

wood ia the stove

r
GEE, BUT IT’S GOOD 

FOR A BAD COLD
Cook’s Cotton Root Ceepcimfl. Ancient Jewels.

That women of ancient times were 
not less fond of jeweliry than those 
ot to-day might reasonably be taken 
for granted. But the remarkable fact 
(as recently ascertained by archaeo
logists) is that the jeweliry they wore 
—at a period, let us say, 1,000 years 
before the birth of Christ—was fully 
equal in artistic workmanship to the 
best products of the twentieth century.

A «r/e, relloMetW-toting 
medicine. Sold in three de- 

nXyjjb greeo of strength—No. 1, SI:
MiV No. 2. *3; No. X SS per box.
V-r Bold by oil druggists, or sent 
"•V prepaid on reoskpt of price, 
y Free pamphlet. Address ;
T THE COOK RRBDtCIWE GO* 

r TORONTO. OUT. (ftaanriy Wlttor.)

Nothing Can Touch 3 itarrh- 
ozone In Curing QuicklyFinger-Prints of Families.

There is nothing unreasonable In 
the theory of Prof. Larson of the 
University of California, based on in- 
vestigatidns begun in 1913 at Bos
ton University, that there is a simi
larity of finger-prints among 
bers ot a family sufficiently marked 
to enable scientists to trace family 
groups and determine positively whe
ther a given individual Is really a 
member of the family to which he 
claims relationship.

You may dislike taking medicine— 
Ibut coughs are best cured without 
medicine. The modern treatment is 
"Catarrhozone”—It isn’t a drug—it’s 
a healing vapor full oi pine essences 
and healing balsams. It spreads over 
the surfaces that are weak and sore 
from coughing. Every spot that la 
congested is healed—irritation is sooth
ed away, phlegm and secretions are 
cleaned out, and all symptoms of cold 
and catarrh are cured. Nothing so 
quick, nothing so sure, so pleasant as 
Catarrhozone. Beware of dangerous 
substitutes meant to deceive you tor 
genuine Catarrhozone. Large size 
which lasts two months, price $1.00; 
small size 50c; sample size 25c, at all 
dealers.

,AW9 SB Smart or Bum, if Sore,

all about his home life—about the 
little English village, and the red
brick, ivy-covered school-house, where 
he had been master since he 
eighteen; of the village echool-mis- 
tress he had loved, because she was 
so good, and had abandoned, presum
ably for the same reason; of hla 
doubts, fears, hopes, wishes and in
tentions—and after ten months he 
knew no more of Talbot than he did 
the dav of their firet meeting.

The cabins of the men employed 
by both Stephen and Talbot were 
dotted over the gulch, some higher 
and some lower than their own ; 
while a number ot the men lived

distance off .a few of them even yygogs pHOSFMOOtNE. 
had lodging» in the town. Gnraf English Preparation.

When at last Talbot reached his eTones and invigorates the whole
cabin door this evening, darkness had VyU/iE «flnervous system, makes new Blood 
completely fallen; there was no light Veins. Used for Nervous
from Within to gu’de him. but with 0>0^*^Debikty Mental amd BrunWorry 
hThalf-frozen Ungers he managed
to unlock the outer door, and he and for $5. Sold by alldmgeisia, or mailed in plain 
his tired beast went in together. The pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet mailed 
firet thing he thought of when he /'•« THE WOOD MEDICINE COJORUNTe.OHT.
had closed the great door behind him 
and lighted up the passage was to un
pack tile animal and put hint up in and there hung now in his cahtn a 
the stable which he had hu’.lt opposite first-class six-shooter, the gift of hie 
his own cabin door: and it was fully master when he first came up to the 

hour before, having seen the beast Sulcli. 
comfortably installed, he turned, into1 ^ ck Marley had had a devoted ad- 
his own room and stiuck a light, miration for Ta 1 hot until the last few 
Here there wae oulv one living thing months, when it had turned into a 
to greet him and that was a shabby bitter, sullen resentment over a mat- 
little black cat that leaped off the ter with which in reality Ta’bot had 
bed in the corner and came purring absolutely nothing to do. Dick, being 
to meet him. One morning he had a hard and conotant worker, had 
found this cat King on his claim «Red to save out of hie liberal wages 
with a broken leg and carried it back Huile a considerable sum. and this he 

his cabin, where he had eet the had entrusted to a man on his way 
leg and nursed the miserable little to Seattle to invest for him in ee- 
creature int 3 recoverv. Denbigh, hie cunties. After a time the man dif
ferent uu. who had seen Talbot sitting appeared, and Dick discovered hie ee- 
up for two whole nights to watch the 1 had never been bought, and
heipiess animal, had carried away the that h«* w?.s in fact, robbed and 
impression that the cold, quiet, hard I cheated. In his firet rage and dis- 
and selfish man, as lie appeared to , appointment he cast about unconsci- 
1he mineWt. had another rdde to his ‘ <>««!.v in his mind for some one be
et, arac ter that they never saw. It « h:mse,f TO lay the blame 
was this other side that the kitten finding no or.e. he grew daily more 
was Jfamiliar with and she came aTul more morose... Hour after hour,

and purring with delight to- as he worked upon the claims, his in and attracted by the wicked, while . „ . , , . . .
■ward lfLn TaVb-t who was ready to thoughts would revolve sullenly round the wicked are not generally the least thing that can be administered.

Salt Used m Money.mem-
was

Irritated, Inflamed or 
Granulated, useMurine 
Issakts. Safe for Infant

The value of salt Is recognized in all 
countries, and in those parts oi the 
world where it is scarce it is used as 
monev. In some parts of Abyssinia 
bars of salt and rifle cartridges are the 
only small change in circulation. The 
bars are ten inches long and two 
inches in len'th and breadth. Five 
or eight "salts" mane one dollar, de
pending on the distance of the source 
of supply. Three cartridges have the 
value of one salt.

Clay and Cork for Insulation.
A new heat Insulating material, com

posed of a mixture of a special clay 
and cork, has been discovered by a 
Norwegian engineer, 
cork mixture is burned and the result 
is the formation of a very light sub
stance that is said to be eminently 
suitable for all heat insulating pur
poses.—Indianapolis News.

Miller’s Worm Powders never fr.il. 
They immediately attack the worms 
and expel them from the system. 
They are complete in themselves, not 
only as a worm destroyer, hut as a 
highly beneficial medicine for chil
dren correcting weak digestion and 
restoring the debilitated system to 
healthfiilness. without which the 
growth of the child will be retarded 
and its constitution weakened.

often.

Down to Brass Tacks.and almost everything she does, but 
then I can’t help liking her. 
is so different from any girl I’ve ever 
seen. She attracts me, she holds my 
thoughts, and if 1 could get her to 
give up all that, it 1 coulu alter her 
views—”

"You would foe doing away with 
that difference from others that is 
the foasis of your attraction," put in 
Talbot, dryly.

"Well," returned Stephen after a 
minute in a sulky tone, "we are all 
like that—a man falls in love with a 
girl because ehe is a girl, and then 
immediately wants to turn her into a 
married woman.”

laughed.
” he said.

She This is a printer’s slang phrase. 
When a compositor exhausts the type 
in his “case" and “gets down to brass 
tacks,"’ it means that he is down to 
rock-bottom, or gone the limit.

some

For Stuffing Potatoes.
Mlnard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Dear Sirs:—This fall I got thrown on 
a fence and hurt my chest very bad, so 
I could not work and it hurt me to 
breathe. I tried all kinds of Liniments 
and they did me no good.

Onn bottle of MINARD’S LINIMENT, 
warmed on flannel and applied on my 
breast, relieved me completely.

C. H. COSSABOOM.

The clay and When baking potatoes for stuffing. 
If the end is cut off before placing in 
the oven they will stand up much bet
ter and look much nicer than if it ie 
cut off afterward.

A Boon for the Bilious.—The liver
Is a very sensitive organ and easily 
deranged. When this occurs there 
is undue secretion of bile and the 
acrid liquid flows into the stomach 
and sours It. 
ing aliment, and many are prone to It. 
In this condition a man finds the best 
remedy In Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, 
which are warranted to speedily cor
rect the disorder, 
ter medicine in the 
pill preparations.

Talbot
"Good! 

right.”
"Its tile altering process we like, 

and we want to do the alteration our
selves. I showed her my pocket Greek 
Testament yesterday,” he continued.

"And was she Interested?” inquired 
Talbot, dryly.

• Not so much as she was in the 
shooting gallery/’ admitted Stephen. 
"1 told her how a Bible at a man’s 
heart had often eaved his life; and 
she said a pistol had done that, too, 
and she'd rather trust the pistol.”

Talbot laughed.
"You say you like altering. I ehould 

think in Katrine you've a splendid 
field. If you want to get her down 
to the school-mistress pattern, you've 
employment for a life-time.”

Stephen flushed, as he always did 
at anv allusion to the girl he had 
loved as the type of all the virtues, 
and yet had tired of. 
ore always more or less Interested

"You are quite

Rossway, Digby Co., N. S.

It is a most distrese-

Liberty Demands Full Loyalty.
We honor Liberty in name and form. 

We set up her statues and sound her 
praises. But we have not yet fully 
trusted her. And witb our growth, so 
grow her demands. She will have no 
half service.—Lord Macaulay.

There is no bet- 
entire list of

man-

Much Sameness in Mankind.
Console yourself, dear old man and 

brother; whatever you may be sure of. 
be sure at least of this, that you are 
dreadfully like other people. Human 
nature has n much greater genius for 
sameness 
Lowell.

\ pleasant medicine for children 
Is Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina
tor. and there Is nothing better for 
driving worms from the system.

to TOO EXPENSIVE.
any old shoes at the brider" 

"Not much. If I had anv old shoe* 
to throw away I’d get 'em fixed ud and 
wear ’em."

Requisite on the Farm.—Every
farmer and stock-raiser should keep a 
supply of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil 
on hand, not only as a ready remedy 
for ills in the family, but because 
It Is a horse and cattle medicine of 
great potency. As a substitute for 
sweet oil for horses and cattle af
fected by colie It far surpasses any-

Ooras cause much suffering, bet 
Holloway’s Corn Cure offers a speedy 
sure, and satisfactory relief. ’

than for originality.—

unon.
Good peonle Whatever makes good Christian* 

makes them good citizens.—Daniel 
Webster.
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Kidney Beck Pains 
Permanently Cored

DR. HAMILTON GUARAN
TEES PROMPT AND 

THROUGH CURE
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WEDNES. JULY 48, 8 to 10 p.
Under auepices of St Paul's Church

f Admission 50c
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’ - : m. Sunday Services: 
Morning at ie.je1*y>:- . Evening at 7.J0 

Sunday School at i.y> p.m. 
Through the week Service*:

Monday: Cottage Prayer Meeting 7.3* 
Epwerth League too jam.
Wednesday! Mid-Week Prayer Service 
nt 7.30 p.m.

m i
mn Children 35cm
î ?

■ ■ < '■ j fiLf
—,

$3i‘ the ■?.

■ot'hèlpyau
in Parish of Lansdewne Hear

Bav. V. O. Beyle, MA, Reefer.

Eighth Sunday after Trinity.
CHRIST CHURCH. Athena

8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion.
10SO a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—Holy Communion.

TRINITY CHhRCH, Oak Leaf
2.00 p.m.—Sunday School.
3.00 p.m.—Evening Service.

ST. PAUL’S. I
9.30 am.—Sunday School.
7JO p.m.—Evening Prayer.

JiïS’is araœ ■ HOT?T 2> : Iaaiiag

If you are hot in mind and 
body, we bring you uews 
of comfort—

4L Our tight weight Silk Cage, Panamas ami Straw 
Hats will We a greet relief

- a. Oar Ceel Underwear, twe pteeeei
short nr tag sleeves nr athletic stjrtis, will be 
• grout aamtart Is jamr hsdjr.

4. Our sfee light weight Suits in twe er three 
pieces. Outing Trenscrs, Negiigne Shirts, Stik 

Lisle Seeks, Bsthlsg Suits, Jerseys, etc., 
will he e-great eemfert ts year whale hedy, and 

popular low prices will he a greet relief to 
your whole mind.
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? « -, V-.,:; ATHENS BRANCH Si
:W. A. Jehame

______________ vJX&.’irJx loe^is^siuisit sfïsrj
Equity A^aeclatioa, while Mrs. Emerson is better known ns Anita Loss.iS v

. h
K S. HIAsIh Pester.

/- Sweet’s Corners
Rural School 

Fair
Geo. Roddick s Field 

LYNDHURST

1. Collection of Butterflies

sïL.rrtr-Jsrv «. 
*1

turn of Wood, with baric, properly 
named. 3 prises—dOc, 86c, 20c. 

3. Collection of Leaves, properly nam
ed, (Jr. Grades). 8 prises—40e, 
30c, 30c.

Class IS__Fruit
1. Collection of Fall and Winter Ap

ple*. 6 of each variety and pro
perly named. 3 prises—40c, 30c, 
20c. -, . V»,

2. Five Snows. 3 prizes—Mç, 30c,
20e. . 1

3. Four McIntoshs. 3 prizes—40c, 30c

S.SS.r-hSHPjjWarttr (8r.r* •'4i
Toledo lSPSo.ee. 7.SS p.».

Sueday School at >• a.m:
Prayer Meeting, Thursday at y.jo p. at.HI tr year elnctly ia advance to any 

in Canada, 0«.ee when wl no paid. 
■Staten ouhecrlptieeo 0e.ee per year 
peace! ta.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES

+;

».

- DR. PAUL
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON AND 

OBSTETRICIAN
Pest Graduate New Tech Lying-in 

Hospital and ether New Tech 
Hospitals.

Office end Residence in the heme for
merly occupied by Mrs. Norman 

Brown, Reid St., Athens.

Inghl and Seiwmntst Metises—in cents 
' per nonpareil Une (is line* to the inch) for 

bet Insertion end 3 centaper line fer each;

Wednes. Sept. 29subsequent insertion.
Tsmiy Cnsde—Professional cards, O9.n0 
per year.

. * Inaal Readme—10 cents per line for first 
'. isSSrt*00 end 5 cents per fine subsequent, 

r ,, mfsk Type Readese—15 cents per line fer 
•Vvy1 fleet insertion end jM cents per line per 

■. ; ' ' suheequeet insertion.

s' The GLOBE1920m
20c.».

Clam 1»—Cooking 
1. Beet Apple Pie. 3 prizes—80c, 20c,punur school pair committee

10c. Clothing House
"The Store uf Quality "

...HOMER TYE, Lyndhuret 
Vlee-Prmideat. .LILLIAN WHITE, Lyndhurst 
Secretary—.. .ELflWOOD BRYAN. Lyndhurst 

HUBERT JUNE. Horton 
in Brocken,

2. Beet Layer Cake. 3 prizes-—30c, 
20c, 10e.

S. Beet 6 Cookies (white). S prtaea—- 
80c, 20c. 10c. '.3?

4. Best Candy (home-made), t prizes 
—30c. 20c, 10c. ■

Aiv'l»—CondtmH adv't# *uch m: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, Ta Rant, For Sala, 
etc., 1 cent par ward par insertion, with 

yt mwiwmim of 15 cent* per insertion.
Ae nlis Sales—40 cents per inch lor first 

Æ J, ; ia sett ion and so cents per inch for each
Hr ^ >X a«haed|uent insertion.

* Treasurer.
5 Directors—Thornek* Price, Nt 

Juan Harvey.
W;

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
Clam 17—Needlework ; .*! 

(Grades 3 and 4) ;• t
1. Best piece of Hand Embroidery 

(white). 3 prizes—36c, 2&s 10c.

TRUSTER COMMITTEE
Z. Jackson. Wro. F. Bracken, B. N. Henderson, 

Ziba Jackson, Abertue June, W. J. Bryan, 
A. B. White. T. J. Pritchard, Sec’y 

Wood vale School.

S F. SCOTT, Licensed Auctioneer for 
Leeds and Grenville. Addison, Ont. 
Write or ’phone.

i—$oc
Okltoory Poetry—to cents per line. 
CemmeeuleiDtsflay AdveetWeg—Rates on
application at Ofiirc of publication. (continued on page 5)

ADMISSION FREE
Everybody Welcome

f f.-..Wiliam H. Morris, Editer awl Prepriatar Eaton—th® Auctii,r
Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 
at reasonable rates. Farmers’ Salas and 
Real Estate a Spncialty. Write or call on

THURSDAY, JULY 22, 1920 MIZE LIST IPllliPI«H
A. M. EATON

>
HARLEM ATHENS. ONT.

aass 1—Oats (O.A.C. No. 72)
1. Sheaf Exhibit, 3 inches in diameter,

selected from plot. 6 prizes— 
40c, 30c, 26c, ribbons.

2. Grain Exhibit from yield of plot (1
peck). 6 prizes—40c, 30c, 25c, 
ribbons.

Class 2—Barley (O.A.C. No. 21)
1. Sheaf Exhibit, 3 inches in diameter,

selected from plot. 6 prizes— 
40c, 30c, 25c, ribbons.

2. One Gallon Grain grown on plot.
5 prizes—40c, 30c, 25c, ribbons. 
Class 3—Wheat (Marquis)

1. Sheaf Exhibit, 3 inches in diameter,
selected from plot. 6 prizes— 
40c, 30c, 26c, ribbons.

2. One Gallon Grain grown on plot.
5 prizes—40c, 30c, 26c, ribbons. 

Class 4—Sweet Corn (Golden Bantam) 
1. Group of 6 ear* selected from plot.

6 prizes—60c, 40c, 30c, ribbons. 
Class 5—Field Corn (Wisconsin No. 7) 
1. Group of 6 ears selected from plot.

6 prizes—60c, 40c, 30c, ribbons. 
Clam 6—Potatoes

1. Best 12 potatoes from plot (Irish
Cobbler). 6 prizes—60c, 50c, 40c, 
ribbons.

2. Best 12 potatoes from plot (Green
Mountain). 5 prizes—60c, 50c, 
40c, ribbons.

Class 7—Mangels (Yellow Inter
mediate)

1. Best 3 mangels. 6 prizes—50c, 40c, 
30c. ribbons.

Class 8—Beets (Detroit Dark Red) 
Table Size ‘

1. Best 6 beets. 5 prizes—50c, 40c, 
30c. ribbons.

(P-Carrots 
^ i

' ;

/ Mr. Walter Aimer and family of 
BroekviHe are visiting Harlem 
friends.

The late rains have very much Im
proved crop prospects.

Mrs. Alex. Stevens and Mrs. Stev
ens were visitors at the Lone Pine 
Cottage.

Mr. Wesley Chant and wife and Mr. 
Percy Alford and Mrs. Alford, were 
the guests of Mr: J. C. Eyre.

-y Mrs. William Smith who died at 
" home in Athens was burled In Har

lem cemetery on Saturday afternoon 
by the side of her late husband who 
predeceased her two and a half years 
ago. They spent nearly halt a cen
tury residents of Harlem and few, In
deed, are the families In this locality 
who have not many times been bene- 
fitted by the kind actions and open 
hands of this couple who are very 
much missed and will never be for- 
goten by the people of their native 
township in which they bdth always 
resided.

Are the directors of our county 
fair expecting our M.P. to follow the 
lead of Lanctot in using a good bit of 
the extra $1,606 to boost the fairs and 
public enterprises of his riding.

Mr. Azra Pattemore lost a valuable 
cow from indigestion.

Dr. Chas. E. McLean
Physfelaa, Surge* eadAeeeucher-i

oAlice Hours : 11 to is a.m., i to j p,u>. 
7 to 8 p.m.i'i -"-.V v, :

Office: Henry Street, Athens 
Phene Call. Day and NightEll
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Easily accessible by 
Rural Phone

THE ATHENS 
REPORTER

A CHARMING SUMMER GIRL.
iN ■-

(Chantenay), Table 
Size.

1. Best 6 carrots. 5 prizes—50c, 40c, 
30c, ribbons.

Class 10—Turnips (Purple Top 
Swede)

1. Best 6 turnips. 5 prizes—50c, 40c, 
30c, ribbons.

Class 11—Onions (Yellow Danvers)
1. Best 6 onions. 6 prizes—50c, 40c, 

30c, ribbons.

Class
ïïmÈm

:

n • Satisfit
■

ii* •*

- m
The following Summer Schedule is 

now in effect daily eacept Sunday, 
giving excellent train connections t. 
Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, and Inter
national points; also to Western Can
ada, and Pacific and Atlantic Coast 
points.

Class 12—Flowers
(Arrangement of flowers considered 

by Judge) '
1. Asters (Mixed Giant Comet), col

lection of blossoms. 5 prizes— 
10c, 35c, 30c, ribbons.

2. Phlox (Drummondi). Collection of
blossoms. 5 prizes—40c, 35c, 30c, 
ribbons.

3. Best Bouquet from Home Garden.
5 prizes—40c, 35c, 30c, ribbons.

Class 13—Poultry
1. Best. 3 birds from eggs distributed

this year (1 male and two fe
males). 6 prizes—$1.00, 75c, 60c, 
ribbons.

2. Best cockerel from eggs distributed
this year. 6 prizes—76c, 60c, 25c, 
ribbons.

3. Best pullet from eggs distributed
this year. 6 prizes—76c, 50c, 25c, 
ribbons.

4. Best Pen, any variety (spring
chickens, 1 male and 2 females).
6 prizes—75c, 50c. 25c, ribbons.

5. Best PenJ cock and 2 hens, from
eggs distributed last year. 6 
prizes—76c, 50c^26c, ribbons.

6. Best dozen white eggs. 6 prize
30c, 20c, 10c, ribbons.

7. Best dozen brown egg*. 6 prize*—
30c, 20c, 10c, ribbons.

-1, '
. V

" I ; We-chosé .hi, hiBh-gmd, 
| enjoy the satisfaction tha,

LOCAL TIME-TABLE

To and From Brockville Daily (except 
Sunday)

i ou sec, wiM
Departures. 
5.40 a.m. 
8.30 a.m. 
3.15 p.m. 
5.50 p.m.

Arrivals 
7.25 a.m. 

11.55 a.nt- 
2.00 p.m. 

10.20 p.m.
MUsA- C

"TEW
m

WF^W'-f Sunday Service> Departures. 
8.30 a.m.

Arrivals
10.20 p.m.1 ÆM

For rates and particulars apply to,

GEO. B. MeGLADE 
City Pazaaugar Agent

■II

Alma Francis ia the charming Sum- 
mer Girl shown in the photo. The 
girdle and sash of her light airy frock 
are of satin-de-luxe ribbon. Her hat 
and parasol are trimmed with the 
same material.

A. J. POTVIN, City Tub* Agwt
$2 King $t. West. Car. Ceurt House Ave 
Brockville, Ontario PkssM ■« aad 53e
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Mira Hattie Moon, of L. B. G,

ïpfiiïsr **» “ JKJfflsrfi’ïïvifcîS
neighbors in this vicinity one day last

-’: ^V.;. •TT^nrY^ ^ -- - ■ 1 ■ »r* - ”v
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<zr<? equipped to handle 
all kinds of Job Printing 
to your order on shortest 
notice.

rj

»
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Job Printing p&;
,

, , v V-I
Fr,. 1

IpF at eton on Monday last.
'
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The strawberry season is over ns 
this vicinity, hat raspberries and huc
kleberries axe taking their place.

t6r,

in
m■-■

- '£

Our prices are 
with first class work.

in keeping •»■ »■•-*••.»> ™ .....

State of Ohio. City of Toledo,
Uieao County, u.
ÏVaek J. Cheney makes oath that 

he to aentar vrataer of the firm of T.

aforesaid, and that said Hr» will pay 

UAHS for
Catarrh that cannot he eared b- the 

HALL'S CATARRît MQ»> 
«KM FRA NK J. CHENS*

ees^er. A.D. 1IM. , • ,

^TrS^sSL
tem. Send for testimonials, free.

P. J. CHBNBr * CO, ■MedoftL *' 
SoM by all druggists, 76e. 

i^Hail’a IWmUy Pills 1er eoaatlpa*

V -SO
'

<:=
rY-J
f.-|p

,-w-«I-
,vw was by way of welcoming home the swimming champs, whs have recently 

» re$lmcd from Hawaii. Freak gamra. high diving and swimming contests 
”*»•*• Mi“ Boyl. and Mira Bleibtre, will probably cempeto in the 

Olympic games.
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The Editor Athene Reporter,

Athens. Leeds Ce., Ont

Pear Sir,—My attention has been 
titifcd to an' iflattrttibn in Jtittr pa
per of the 16th inst, headed "French 
Honor the Memory of Nurse Cavell.”

\ SENATOR REED BARRED FROM 
DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION. ,About Your 

Subscription to 
The Reporter

'i

-ir ■
m

< The thought occurred to me thnt it 
might be interesting to some of your 
readers to say that we expect shortly 
to erect a very splendid memorial to 
this noble woman, Edith Cavell, in 
Toronto, somewhere in close proxim- 
Jty to the General Hospital, corner of 
College and University Ave. Some 
tkree yearn ago. when delivering an 
address at Loess's Theatre to the Wo
men’s National Council, assembled 
here from all over Ca

Sweet'» Cornera Seheel Feb

(continued from page 4) : :
.2. Best Hemstitched Handlf^.l.taf(radaunderad). S prtoSg

jTbwt Knitted Scarf or Sleeveless
^TdrnWW’^^

1. Beat Pieced Print Quilt Block. *3 
prizes—36o, 36c. 10c.2- Ifc**0**- 3 »*» -

3- Best. Holder. 3 prizee-36c, 25c,

*■ GAdteV^ow to

«-•sÆrstna:
„ ce» Page») 80c. 20c, 10c.
^ B25J“,8y’ (J,Ï- G™des). “The Last 

School Fair" (Not more than 2 
foolscap pages). 30c, 20c. 10c.

3. Drawing, “Plate with 3 Apples."
colored. (Grades 1 and 2). 30c. 
20c, 10c. *

4. Drawing, “Vase with 3 Roses,” col
ored. ^Grades 3 -* d>- Sc.

6. Best poultry coop for hens and 
chicks, made by exhibitor. 3 
pnies—30c, 20c, 10c.

Class 19—Live Stock 
L ®*»‘ dainr heifer calf, bom on or 

after March 1, 1920, shown by 
boy or girl, (halter broken). 4 
prizes 32.00, $1.76. UM, <1.00

¥

A remittance to cover this 
years subscription would 
be appreciated. IV? have to 

■ have the money in order to 
carry on business.

anada, I made 
the suggestion that I believed it 
would be possible to collect sufficient 

, money to erect this, memorial, by aak- 
' «IE the achooi children of. Ontario, 

some six or seven hundred thousand, 
for a penny each. The idea was read
ily and enthusiastically taken up by 
the officials of the Women’s Council, 
ami by permission of the Minister of 
Education of this province we imme
diately began to circularise the schools 
of Ontario. I am pleased to be able 
Jo write yon that, as treasurer of this 
Edith Cavell Memorial Fund, I have 
several thousands of dollars on de
posit, and in the very near future 
(within a few days) I expect a dele
gation will be appointed to view the 
memorial, now in course of prepara
tion. I am sure when this memorial 
is erected that it will be one worthy 
of this great heroic woman' and the 
school children of the Province of On
tario.

r ‘
' ‘ i

m■

1

I V.* S. Senator James A. Reed, of 
j Missouri, bitter opponent of the Lea- 
I gue of Nations, who has been barred 
j teom a seat in the Democratic Con- 

■ vention in San Francisco, by a vote of 
the National Committee, 
ceded that this is a sweeping victory 
far Administration leaders, who op- 
‘posed him.

THE REPORTER
As I have already said, this illus

tration has prompted me to write 
you this short letter, as I know the 
school children of the Athens High 
and Public Schools are all interested, 
inasmuch as they contributed 
thing towards the memorial.

Yours truly.

Box 127 A thens, Ontario
It is con-

some-
2, Foal (heavy draft), foaled after

«r.&'ïs,.*
’• Fp 'MhVssrYï&ï12.00, $1.75, $1.26, $1.00. P

4. Best lamb under 6 months of age, 
to be shown on halter. 4 prizes - 
12.00, $1.76, $1.25. $1.00.

6. Best two bacon pigs, born on or af
ter March 1, 1020, to be shown is 
crate supplied by exhibitor. 4 
prizes—«2.00, $1.76, $1.25, $1.00.

A. E. DONOVAN.

CASTORIAj

1^ SPECIALS.
1. To encourage competition in the 

■ "“.ral School Fair, an Associatif»

Mothers Know That &HSjSfeS£ 
Genuine Castoria HtiHBEII

PCrty of any school. Lyndhurst Sr. 
Room now holds the shield for 1* 
year.

Points towards shield are awarded 
on the following basis: 1st prize, 6 
points; 2nd prize, 6 points, 3zd prize, 
4 points; 4th prize, 3 points, 5th prize, 
2 points, 6th prize, 1 point. Divide 
total points by number of pupils on 
roll, for schools.
2. Driving—Best lady drivVr—75c, 

„,50li' 40£- Best gentleman driver
••H.» DUC) tUc.

3. Horse-back 
50c, 40c.

NOTE—In these two classes, horse 
must belong to parent or guardian.

SPECIAL
Canadian Bankers' Competition

Class I.
(Grade bull calves must not be shown) 

DAIRY CALF. PURE-BRED OR 
GRADE

Prizes—1st, «5.00; 2nd, *4.00; 3rd, 
*3.00; 4th, *2.00; 5th, *1.00; 6th, 
reserve.

For Infants and Children.$

H&407s]HH
iUcÈiîrieteyrtoBmBwunneis

ÊEBSslfBeaSeAlways

mWa*ted SignaturetestesEEzisiiffissSub of
Scriptiton Can
Can shOW r Vasserw re*ults

that riders' contest—75c,>•
ZSZj*

ES; InAPply to % 1

Th Use■tyeas.eAtheus R For OverePorter 0

Thirty Years
#^sæîST Class IL

(Grade boar pigs must not be zhoWaty 
TWO, PIGS, PURE-BRED OR 

GRADE
Prizes—1st, *6.00; 2nd, *4.00; 3rd, 

*3.00; 4th, *2.00; 5th, *1.00; 6tli, 
reserve.

For entry forms or other informa
tion, apply to Mr. Johnston, Manager 

1 Standard Bank, Athens; Mr. Clark, 
Manager of Merchants Bank, Athens.

CASTORIA:1 ;
*»C°pyofWrtppw.
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...... T8 clover honey for winter'etoree.

ras&ÔBssüSsg 
asœwars
tention than usual to the saving, of 
wholesome honey for wintering the 
bees safely.

Bach colony should have not less 
than 40 pounds of stores for winter. 
The honey gathered In June add July 
from alsike add white clover Is per
fectly. wholesome and makes the fin
est winter stores. Most of the honeys 
gathered from other abundant sources

sources In August and September Is, 
as a raid, less so, and Is therefore 
liable to cause dysentery which will 
weaken or . kill the colony before 
are .very Injurious. . However, buck- 
spring. Some kinds ’ of fall honey 
wheat hoOey and the honSy from cer
tain species of goldeprod and aster 
that grow abundantly In dry situa
tions, if It ripens before cold weather, 
are wholesome.

It would therefore be wise to save 
combs of clover honey In order that 
several of them may be placed In the 
hive about the centre. These combs 
should be given early enough In the 
fall, that Is to say, about the middle 
of September, to allow the bees time 
to empty a few cells to make a place 
for the winter cluster to occupy. Care 
should be taken that these combs of 
honey are taken from colonie^ that 
are entirely free'from American foul- 
brood. It will be advisable- also to 
save extra combs' of honey sufficient 
to give each colony one more comb 
In spring, but the honey given In 
sprlhg nCed not be of-the best quality.

A strong colony of Italian bOÜ8 con
taining a prolific young queen often 
has very little honey In the brood 
chamber when the supers are removed 
In the tail. A simple way to supply 
such a colony with suitable stores tor 
the winter Is to give or leave lLa su
per full of clover honey.—F. W. L, 
Bladen, Apiarist.

ISSUE NO. 30. 1920 *

esasssassisM'* an.1 ,,.-j ‘ '.'lSuub-
HELP WANTED—FEMALE>p WARD .Tüfegta

% Niagara MVARC, BUFFALO,J4PW; ,
-^-1' Men, Are Yon In Doubt

As to your trouble» Have you soma oMit * 
I eroptlon that la stubborn, too resisted front- 

• brant * la there a nervous condition which 
-dosa net Improve In spite of tea* diet and ( medicine» Are you going down, hill etaedlly» 

i ARB YOU NERVOUS end despondent, week 
■ and debilitated; tlrod • mornings; no ambition 

—lifeless; memory gone; easily fatigued; e*- 
; citable and Irritable; look of energy and confl- 

donee» le there falling power, e drain on the 
? system» Consult the eld relie Me spectallsts.

5- " '

~ eieiiet.
WOOLLEN mill help wanted,

; our new Mill is now under com
pletion and we now require female help, 
for the foi’-'wing work, weaving, wind
ing. epecl . finishing. Previous ex
perience no. necessary. Every consider
ation shown to apprentices and good 
wages paid while learning. Boarding 
accommodation arranged. Several gode 
positions now open. JFor full particulars 

to Slingsby Mfg. Co.. Ltd.. Brant- 
fora. Ont,

*-
"Ah. hère is a letter from the old 

folk!" “What does it eay?" “ ‘Come 
home; your tailor 1^ dead.’ ”

"I simply love horses.” “1 guessed 
so.” “How?" "Saw you riding with 
your arms round one’s neck."

Mrs. -Mlnne—“Have you and eggs you 
can guarantee do not contain chick
ens?’' Grocer—"Yee, pmrm. Ducks’
eggs." ’ ______

lier Father: “I distinctly saw‘you 
kiss my daughter under my very 
nose." The Old Hand: “Excuse me, 
sir—under her very nose!” *k

"Mummle. do lions go to heaven?" 
“No, Dicky.” "Do missionaries?* 
“Yes, of bourse:" "Well, what hap
pens when a lion eats a missionary?"

Wiseacre—"It doesn’t pay to hurt 
people's feeling, you know.” Friend— 
"Oh. I don’t know eo much, my friend; 
the dentist makes a good living out o? 
It"

Suspicious Customer—‘'What eoup Is 
this?” Walter—“It’s bean eoup. sir.’’ 
Suspicious Customer—“I know It has 
been soup, hut what le It now ?"

' Magistrate—“But your wife says you 
haven’t spoken a word to her for over 
a year.” Polite Prisoner—“No. your 
worship. I didn't want to Interrupt 
her." ( ____  , i ....

First Modern Girl—"I can't quite 
make up my mind about DolU.e 
There’s something queer about her.”

b;

tYe
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f HBLP WANTED!■ f V-

WANTED
p IRSTCLASS KNITTER.

lenced on Dnblod Flat Fashioning 
Machine. Good wegee paid to capable 
men. Best working conditions In daylight 
mill. Mercury Mille. Led.. HamUtoa.

EXPBR-

■
SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AILMENTS.

Weak and wlued state of the body, tmvwumag^ umvvuuvu*/.

ss-StSŒr.
show plainly that something le wrong with your phy.lcel condition end - 
that yon need expert etbmtlon. ■ - ' -.r- .' , •

of I» yearn In treaties meg end thetr alimente.
Dr. Waitfe Mathoda Uftrivefted. Thorough and Fermeneht

victime whs, far verleee reeecna, hove net hod the good 
get well.

< ■
.1
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FARMS FOB SALE.

♦ IF YOU HAVE FARM PROPERTIES 
* for sale kindly furnish me with full 
particulars. No expense whatever to 
you unless I effect a sale. If you de
sire to buy such a property in Canada 
or New York, State write me for par
ticulars. I have some very attractive 
properties to offer. J. D. Biggar. 206 
Clyde Block, Hamilton, Ont (Regent

leap Up thl Milk Flu :: 
During Sumner and Fall

!

!|

934.)

(Experimental Farms Note.)
Once more we are entering upon 

the season of the year when the dairy 
farmer expects the greatest yield from 
hie cows and his pastures, and If the 
season Is right the land will be fairly 
“flowing with milk and hooey.” Un
fortunately, however, the season Is 
not always just so right aa It might 
be. Invariably In one section or an
other there Is a drought with Its con
sequent shortage of pasture and de
crease In milk flow.

It Is Important at this time that 
Borne form of supplementary teed be 
supplied, for If the milk flow Is once 
allowed to decline It la almost Im
possible *o get It up to the previous 
high mark again. A little extra feed 
.at this time will produce more milk 
the nwill three times the amount fed 
after the decline has taken place. 
Many wit; have profited by past- ex
periences and have made preparation 
for (he shortage of pasture by sowing 
a piece of annual pasture or soiling 
crop. Others again may have some 
of the previous year’s crop of silage 

: to tall back on. In any, and particu
larly the laet of the above methods, 
we have a very efficient means of 
supplementing the pastures. For those 
who have not yet made any provi
sion It is not too late to gow an ex
tra acre of corn, some fall turnips, 

piece of rape. The turnips 
may be pulled as needed and fed. tops 

•and all while the rape may be pas
tured off In the late summer and 
fall. Where previous preparation has 

_ not been made, cuttings of the regular
■muta of women'. I , crops, such as green oats and peas, 

; ti^e'°beSXîSg oscond-cut clover, and green corn will 
I woman* trouble have to be made to till the bill.1 trouMe To -peak of grain feeding on pas

ture' at present prices seems absurd, 
aâd It will be found to be somewhat 

an exttgvagance except with very 
hfgh producing ’' co'ws. Where the 
grains are obtainable a mixture of 
two parts bran and one each of 
ground oats and cotton seed meal is 
excellent.

Apart -from the feeding of the cows, 
there Is the question of water and 
shade supply. Both are very neces
sary. Where sufficient protection 
from the flies, in the form of shade 
or underbrush Is not to be found. It 
would be advisable to keep the an
imals in the stable during the hotter 
part of the day allowing them out In 
the evening. Where supplementary 
feed has to he cut and hauled to the 

lee* waste will he occasioned 
Where the

PROPERTIES FOB SALE.
fvENTLEMAN-S HOME IN THE SUB- 

urbs of a live town in Western On
tario, population 1.600; is offered for the 
sacrifice price of $16,000, could not be 
built to-day for $80.000. Two acres 
grounds, combination barn and garage^ 
house solid brick construction, three 
stories, cut atone foundation, some hard
wood floors, hot water heat, 6 ornamen
tal mantels, electric light and gas, ex
cellent decorations and fixtures, plate 
glass windows. Avenue of Maples, num
erous ornamental tree» and. shrubs. 
Property In first class condition and re
pair. Owner will take city property 
or fruit farm In exchange. J. D. Big
gar, 205 Clyde Block, Hamilton. OnL 
iRegent 934.)

Sîsrs sa. **
te4 P*"» Sundays—10 an. te 1 p.m. 

FHEe CONSULTATION EXAMINATION.

nervous exhaustion.

(I OFFICE HOURS! t,

it of lea. Canadian money accepted at full value. .
N. v.

:
IKS

7»

BUSINESS CHANCES.not usually put the brokers Into his 
own house, neither shall we breàk up 
the British Empire to pay back the 
loan which we have only borrowed 
from ourselves.

And I firmly believe that, as a result 
of the nation's patriotism, and the 
Government’s thrift and economy cam
paign, hundreds of millions which 
might have been flung away in doubt
ful foreign Investments, bogus com
panies, useless luxuries, and so one. 
panics, useless luxuries, and so on, 
tional Debt.

♦ »» V4,»«a*«ie»»se.
£ V > '4- v y. .r ■■■ ■• -

§ Nonsense on ^ 
National Debt.

ËJÔ P OR SALE—AS GOING CONCERN. TO 
* close an estate,, splendid old, es
tablished general store business, with 
building and dwelling in connection, 
located in good village, between 
Sound and Palmerston, in fine f 
district. For full particulars, apply to 
John MlUs. Hanover. Ont.

aOSSSHCOUGHS armingij

Second Ditto—"I’ll tell you what it la. 
She has an effeminate streak."

eiSJ.tu e * Met « u ease » e e e e e
A great deal of nonsense Is being 

talked to-day about the National Debt 
We frequently hear people speak about 
the gravity of our financial position, 
■writes Roland Walker in Pearson's 
Weekly.

Some ‘nervous folk declare that the 
country Is staggering under an “Im
possible load." Even a respectable 
newspaper recently asserted that we 
were "heading for national bank
ruptcy.”

What, then. Is the truth about lur 
national liabilities? Is the country 
really In debt? And. it so, to whom Is 
the money owing? Is there any danger 
that the creditors will put the brokers 
in and sell up the Old Country

By the National Debt, of course, we 
mean the sun., of money borrowed by 
the Governmeut.

Now. life Is worth more than money, 
whether it be the life of ap individual 
or a nation And during those dark 
days of 1914-1919 we rightly staked 
verything we possessed In order to se
cure victory.

Money had to he spent like water.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
"Look here! Do you say I stole the 

one-pound note you Icet?” “No. 1 don't 
say that" *• i'ben what do you say?” 
“Well, 1 say that 11 you hadn t helped 
me to look lor It. I might have found

f'ANOE WANTED—SEND PARTICU- 
lars and price to R. M. Glenesk, P. O. 

Box 866, fiudbury. Ont.A Woman’s*» e
Milestones. MISCELLANEOUS

it."Trouble KNITTING YARNS. SAME AS BB* 
Customer—“You eay you can recom- fore. Sample Skein and price»

i?Mr8 hia knrowTman wZ^S*oS0"” W°°““ 

the cork out of a bottle of this stuff 
With hie teeth .and within twenty-four 
hours he had a moustache."

The Girl: “1 think I ought to tell 
you before we are married. I am a 
somnambulist.” The Boy: “That’s all 
right. I’m a Baptist myself, but 1 can 
come to your church one Sunday and 
you can come to mine the next.”

or even a
One of the many curious effects of 

the war was the way it put news into 
cold storage. Almost every day that 
passes, in England aa elsewhere, 
some story or other le gaining pub
licity and la being eagerly read and 
discussed, which it peach had resigned 
instead of war during the past five 
years, would have long since been 
forgotten in the back files of the 
newspapers.
Pritchard, 'one time . famous as a 
cricketer, and now famous as a sol
dier, has been pouring out news as 
to the many ingenious devices re
sorted to at the front in establishing 
on observation post. There la for in
stance the case of the milestone. It 
stood on the summit of a little ridge 
at the cross roads, between the two 
front line trenches. The French 
photographed the milestone, had a 
fascetmlle made of It In thin eteel 
with a gauie-covered observation 
hole, and successfully changed the 
real thing for a dummy by night: In 
this way gaining a perfect observa
tion post in the centre of no-man’s 
land. Thus some milestones even 
have greatness thrust upon them.

„ Bbatfoed, Ont i—"I do think Dr. Pieroe’e 
Favorite Prescription one of the best medi

cines I have ever 
known for the ait- C END A DOMINION EXPRESS 

. Money Order. Five dollars costa 
t:i ree cents.

I l!

which caused me to V
&XThue Major Heakelh- down, weak 

nervous. I doc
tored büt fïothing 
seemed to save me 
relief until I began, 
taking ‘Favorite. 
Preemption/ This 
medicine gave me 

such wonderful relief that I am glad to reo- 
odnnend it to others.*’—MBS. A. GOD
WIN, 60 Brant SL

NERVOUS AND RUN-DOWN
Brampton, Ont:—“A few years ago I 

was in a nervous and run-down condition 
' end felt greatly in need of a tonic. A friend 
who was being helped by Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery advised me to 
try it, too. It helped me from the very start 

l and eventually restored mo to perfect health. 
I feel in a position to praise the ‘Golden 
Medical Discovery* very highly and take 
pleasure in recommending it to all those 
who are at all nervous, weak r run-down.” 
—MRS. ESTHER PEATSON.

and
of

ORT to where Mama and I May when we go 
aaya aha always like a toMoved by an impulse he could not 

resist, he suddenly kissed her. “Oh, 
■Herbert!” she exclaimed, “that’s not 
right." “I’m sorry. Helen,” replied 
Herbert, humbly. ,’T did the beet I 
knew how. Won’t you show me the 
proper way?”

Sow She soya it ie )uet like teiag

OAfhH 1 like it too, «auae evetyrne 
1 i lad Mama aaya «van if papa ia oot along

■eiW»**e attention juet the

The Little Girl is RifkL
Tti. WALKER HOUSE Huv"Walter!” called the customer In a 

restaurant where an orchestra was 
playing. “Yee, sir.” “Kindly tell the 
leader of the orchestra to play some
thing aad and low while I dine. 1 
want to eee If It will have a softening 
influence on this steak."

DOMINION
MEDICAL INSTITUTE

Ife si
located to the City of Toronto.

The WALKER HOUSEcows
when fei whîle Inside.

have of necessity to be out all
»*

Tsetmro 'Teacher (to class In arithmetic): 
"John goes marketing. He buys two 
and a quarter pounds of sugar at la. 
a pound, two dozen eggs at 3s. a dozen 
and one pint of milk at 8d. a quart 
What does It all make?” Smallest 
Boy (hesitatingly) : "Cuetard.”

"My ideal husband,” said the ro
mantic girl, “must be a strong, silent 
man, full of grit, an! able to bear the 
heat and burden of the day without 
flinching—one who will not hear a 
word eald about me and who will not 
utter an unkind word himself.” "What 
you want Is a deaf and dumb coal
man." murmured the rejected one.

CANAD^^ Acows ....
day they should have protection from 
the files by spraying with some good 
fly repellant.—G. W. Muir, Animal 
Husbandman.

Bread Problem in West Indies.WRITE
"The West Indian colonies, in com

mon with the rest of the world, have 
their bread problem. How this is to 
be met is tne subject of an official 
Inquiry, and an interim report of 
Bntlsn Guiana Flour Substitutes 
Committee indicates the lines upon 
which action can be most usefully 
taken. Analyses collected by the com
mittee show that the products of trop
ical origin which most nearly ap
proach wheat-flour In food value are 
rice, guinea-corn and maize. These 
materials can be employed alone only 
In the preparation ot cakes. Without 
wheat-tlour they do not give satisfac
tory bread. Other products,” feays 
Nature, “of relatively higher etarch 
content which are of local origin, 
e. g„ cassava, sweet potatoes .tannias, 
and eddoes, can also be employed in 
this way, but they yield an article of 
lower food value and wider nutrient 
ratio. It is possible, however, by the 
addition of a proportion of meal, ob
tainable from locally-grown pulses, 
e. g., pigeon-peas, black-eye peas, 
lima, and banavist beans, to bring 
the nutrient ratio of these more 
starchy products up to the desired 
standard. Action upon these lines Is 
recommended, and _ a proposal is put 
forward for the establishment of a 
factory or factories for converting 
the locally-grown raw materials into 

-perishable and marketable pro-

ISKIN UING Dr. Pierce’s medicines are made of vege
table growths that nature surely intended 
for backache, headache, pains, irregularities; 
and for the many disorders common to 
women in all ages of life. Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription is made of lady’s 
slipper root, black cohosh root, unicorn 
root, blue cohosh root, Oregon grape root 
and Viburnum. Women who take this 
standard remedy know that in Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription they arc getting a 
safe woman’s tonic eo good that druggists 
everywhere sell it in liquid or tablets. It ie 
without alcohol.

Heat and Tuberculosis.
James B. Murphy and Ernest Stum 

(Journal of Experimental Medicine) 
subject mice to heat and a week later 
inoculated them with a strain of tub
erculosis virulent tor mice. These an
imals displayed a greater resistance 
than normal.

No Trace of Treasures.
It la regrettable that we know so 

little about King Hiram—Irom whose 
seaport ot Tyre, 100 miles north of 
Jerusalem, most of the material was 
shipped for building the famous tem
ple. Probably, like Solomou, he :iad 
great atoree ot Jewels, but none of 
them has been preserved, and, as ior 
Carthage (called Tarshlsh in the Bible) 
it was destroyed so utterly by tho 
Romans that no identifiable relias of 
the kind have survived.—Philadelphia 
Public Ledger.

Bsres»u'
Minard’s Liniment Relieves Diphtheria

and so we piled up a National Debt 
which now approximates £8.000.- 
000,000. livery year, therefore, we 
m ist raise nearly £«v0,000.000 In taxa
tion from our people In order to pro
vide Interest and sinking fund upon 
this olossal sum.

If we had been compelled to bor
row this large sum of money abroad, 
I admit that there would have been 
cause for alarm.

In buying liberty for ourselves and 
our children, we should have sold our
selves Into financial bondage to for
eign creditors. Ana every year we 
should have had to pay our creditors 
In gold or Its equivalent the vast 
amount of £400,000,v00. That would 
r--lly have meant placing the whole 
of the British Isles In pawn to the for
eigner for an indetinite number of

Last Word in War Vessels.
Superdreadnought is a name given 

to vessels of the dreadnought type. 
The displacement is 25,000 tons or 

The speed attained may beOB. MARTEL’S PILLS 
FOR WOMENS AILMENTS

amen have testified In the laet *6 
r the healing qualities of Dr# 

_ . - JALE Fills. A Scientifically
------------remedy for delayed and painful
«■netmetinn, S*£d only in a Patented Tin*

« FnaiBt EuiWeu, Cuude.

more.
twenty-five knots or sea miles (a sea 
mile is 2,000 yards), and the main 
battery consists of guns of 13.5 lncheo 
calibre or better. A superdreadnought 
is the last word In naval architec
ture.

Stones Natural Magnets. A Quick Freeze.
In freezing Ice cream remember that 

time will be saved if you do the freez
ing in a warm plate, ae the more rap
idly the Ice melta the more quickly 
the Ice cream or sherbet will be froz-

Mlnard’s Liniment Relieve» Gorget In 
Cows.

In Nevada are found curious miner- 
“eoclalbe 

e could be
al specimens known as 
stones.” No better nami 
given them, since when a few are 
distributed over a level floor two or 
three feet apart they will begin to 
move toward one another to a com
mon centre with an alacrity that Is 
ludicrous.

Campers first noticed these stones. 
They had used wrapping paper for a 
table cloth and weighted the corners 
with some of the stones spread over 
■the level top ot a boulder, 
moments later one of the men noticed 
that the paper was flapping In the 
breeze and that the four or five stones 
were huddled in a group in the mid
dle of the pajier like a nest full of 

He thought the wind was re-

X-Rays in Industry.en.
.’.part "Tom their use In medicine. X. 

rays are steadily extending their field 
of usefulness. With new types of-tub# 
a ray powerful enough to show up the 
minutest flaw to a tuur-inch thickness

... ... „ ______ of steel can be produced.—Chicago
M'nard’s Liniment Relieves Colds, Etc. journal

TOO EXPENSIVE.
"Throw any old shoes at the bride?" 
"Not much. If I had any old shoes 

to throw away I'd get ’em fixed up and 
wear 'em.”

^ • o.......... -
Brown—“Is your eon In bueineee?'* 

Smith—“He’s a contractor.” Brown— 
“What line?” Smith—“Debte! ”yearn.

Fortunately, nothing of this kind 
happened. When the call for money 
came, and the Government had to bor
row so enormously, the people within 
these i_'- nds put their hands into their 
own pockets and supplied the cash.

Nine-tenths of the public debt is 
held by men and women in this coun
try. The re- it is true, had to be 
borrowed abr: id. cniefly from Am
erica. who lent it. nr* in money, but 
In food supplies and in raw materials 
for munitions of war. But even the 
loan from America is more than coun
terbalanced by the money which we 
lent to the r. nies and to the Allies 
in order to hasten victory.

To put it plainly, then, the National 
Debt is owing to ourselves. Britain is 
the debtor, it is true, but the British 
people are the creditors: it is merely a 
matter of national bookkeeping. We 
tax ourselves on one nand to find the 
£400.000 0(H). and then we distribute 
the same In the shupe of interest to 
our own people

It i.; sheer nonsense for people to 
talk about o r being mined by the 
National Debt. As a matter of fact, 
tho Cit - and' the banks are going on 
Just as usual. If prices have risen, so 
have ages, and money appears to be 
more plentiful than ever. Trade is 
booming, and there isn’t the slightest 

„ evidence of impending national bank- 
ruiotcv.

The Nation Debt, is merely a fam
ily affair, then, and, as a man does

CHO p/utf

2 Joi'25ï

A fewnon
ducts. t

Rusty Steel.
To clean rusty steel, oil well the 

rusty parts and set aside in this state 
for two or three days. Then wipe dry 
with clean rags and polish with em
ery’ or pumice stone. When very rusty 
and a high polish is desired rub the 
article with a little slack lime.

eggs.
sponsible , straightened them, and 
added more stones. =BLUO=

OBACCO
The next time he looked around the 

atones were back in the heap again. 
Once more he replaced the atones and 
sat down to watch them. They began 
to roll and hitch along toward one an
other again until they were to a pile./

Making It Impressive. , .
A preacher was describing the “bad 

place" to a congregation of naval 
cadets.

"Friends," he said, "you've Been 
molten iron running out of a furnace, 
haven’t you? It comeB out white hot, 
sizzling and hissing. Well—"

The preacher pointed a long, lean 
finger at the lads.

“Well." he continued, “they use that 
stuff for Ice cream in the place I have 
been epeaking of."

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Distemper

mini
B ANCHOR PLUG is the chewing 

tobacco of superlative excellence.

Try a plug today.
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s£87 THE PS Whatever makes good Christians 

makes tlhem good citizens.—Daniel 
Webster.
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Soviet Arranges With Do 
minion Bankers

For $10,000,000 to Buy Our 
Goods.

.

British Trades Union Con-1 
gress Takes This Stand

Instead of Deciding On I 
Direct Action.

,1
e»i flip'

M
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London cable: N«r York, Jnly It—ttdwls C. A. j£- 

Martens, chief of the Russian Sot- is$.‘ 
leto Bureau here, this morning an-- W 
nounced that he 1*4 received a 
cablegram from the Soviet embassy In 
London, stating that satisfactory ar
rangements had been made vrith 
Canadian bankers for. the transfer of 
10,000,000 in gold In Canada for the 
purchase of Canadian goods. - 

Mr. Martens stated that no further 
details in regard to the gold shipment 
were given in the cable, but fce be
lieved the arrangements had been 
made in London by Santeri Nuorteva, 
one of the Soviet representatives -, ho 
recently toured Canada, interviewing 
Canadian manufacturers. ..nd who af
terwards went to London to cuaduct 
negotiations regarding the financing 
of contracts with Canadian firms. He 
said the gold would be shipped from 
Esthonla or from that deposited by 
the Soviet Government in Scandia- 

It would be sent to 
the Dominion, but he did not know 
which Canadian bank would handle 1L 
That was a matter which wa; to hove 
been arranged in London.

At the Soviet bureau this morning 
the Canadian Press was Informed 
that plans are still in progress for 
the opening of an office in Canada, 
but they had not reached a stage 
where definite announcement of the 
arrangements could be made. It-lS 
said that Dr. Oh sol. head of tira Soviet 
commercial department here, will like
ly be in charge of the Canadian office.

The proposal to 
employ direct action, it necessary, to 
force the Government to withdraw 
Its troops from Ireland and cease 
manufacturing munitions for use in 
Ireland and Russia, was defeated to- 
Nay in the special Trades Union Con- 
tress called to consider labor’s atti
tude on the Irish question.

Right hundred delegatee were pres
ent. representing 5.U00.000 workers.
The resolution in favor of direct ac
tion, which was proposed by the lead
er of the locomotive men. was defeat
ed hy a majority of 716.000 votes.

The congress later adopted a reso
lution Introduced by the Miners’ Fed
eration demanding the withdrawal of 
ell the Britleh troops from Ireland 
end Russia. This resolution recom
mended a general strike It the Gov-1 Carl 
trament refused the demands, but the 
tuestion of direct action will be left 
to a ballot of the members of the 
Various unions. Thus the rank and 
file will have a chance to express 
their opinion.

On the Irish question specifically 
the congress adopted a resolution 
proposed by the National Union of 
kallwaymen. which aeked the Govern
ment to call a truce In Ireland and 
6pen forthwith an Irish Parliament 
with full dominion powers In all Irish 
Iffairs. with 
minorities.
ipon the Irish people themselves to 
use their power to halt all murder 
Snd outrage. It was carried bv • 
majority, on a card vote, of 194.000.
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%CARL WANDERER AND WIFE.

Wanderer, a former American 
army officer. Is held In Chicago 
charged with the murder of hi* 
wife, and a ragged mystery 
who has been partially identified as 
Al Watson, formerly of the Can
adian army. it la alleged that 
Wanderer hired Watson to stage a 
hold-up ao that In the excitement 
Wanderer could shoot hit wife, and 
thua be released to return to the 
“free and easy life1* of the army. 
After killing hie wife, Wanderer 
shot Watson to prevent hie plot be
coming known.
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WHERE ca nada’s new premier spent his boyhood.;WOMEN ON 

ALL JURIES
h* *M«*9hPen0t°8H^w,Sebi?„“*n!*ffrO"neftld ”ilh the «r'y history of Canada’» new Premier. Hon. Arthur 

right le. the home on the fomef? Melnh^fl™ n’t°i2 ’ J” hou“ ;hown of top row. On the
Ing High school. The FlraTp *”■" fury’s, where the future Premier lived while attend-
thirty years. Is on the left «« » Church, SL Mary’s, attended by the Melghen family for ever•n. on the right! The l^ttom LIf * ^ ColloglaU Institute, attended by Arthur MelgN-
en received hie eariy "durattoîi.P 1 of the •choolhouse at Anderson. Ont, where Hon. Arthur Moigls-

ITALIANS FIRE 
ON THE GREEKS

’J*ti
piti

;
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London, July * ’.—In accor- 
• dance with an act of Parliament 

^ already passed, the Lord- Chan

cellor announces that after 
July 16, women are liable to 
serve on Juries under the same 
conditions as men. 
and wife, will not be permitted 
to serve on the same occasion.

!
$2,300,119,030Who Pursue Turks Into 

Italian Zone. END FRICTION■: • --I-.1 -
-:1' iim 1 .... 1

&
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iet Debt of Canada is Huge 
Figure.A i

British to Separate Greeks 
andTurks. ^ Husband

-•

Ottawa, Ont, July . .-. By the Can
adian Press.)—The Jane statement of 
the Finance Department* issued,to-day, 
bears the mark of Important cFfinges. 
For the first time, deduction is made 
of non-active assets—such as lopns to 
the Canadian Northern Railway, Grand 
Trunk Railway and Grand Trunk Pa
cific—and to this extent the net debt 
Is increased. Again, it has * previous
ly been the custom to lump practically 

‘all revenue from direct taxation under 
the heading of miscellaneous, and not 
to give separately the revenue from 
business profits tax and income tax, 
except In the budget following the 
close of the financial year. Now, the 
revenue from these taxes Via to be 
shown month by month.

Ordinary revenue during June totalled 
132,100,021 and ordinary expenditure 
140.566,717. In June, 1919. ordinary 
revenue was $26.780,316, and ordinary 
expenditure $9,042,209. During the 
three months of the present fiscal 
year ending June 30, ordinary ^revenue 
was $99.829.097. and ordinary expen
diture $82,120.632.

The net debt, after taking into con
sideration non-active assets, now 
amounts to $2,300,119.030.

■ j-WJmmConstantinople cable: The Greek I ♦
«uttered one officer killed and thirty | ♦♦♦«»-*••• Britain Will Urge Japan to 

Make Terms.

Knows Nothing of Refer
ence to League.

as
other casualties near Ephesus recently, r *A CLOUDBURST. _

Wall of Water Wipes Out 
B. C. Creek Zone.

Then they entered the Italian zone to 
rapture Turks who were sniping at 
Greek trains.

The Italians objected and opened 
a machine gun fire on the Greeks, 
who charged the Italians with fixed
aayonets and routed them. i Vancouve rdesnatch-

Itallan protests to the High Com- at Cache cr^k tour miles up the 
missioners here against Greek pur- 1 rarlhnn mnii a„ rP tùesuit of Turkish Nationalists into the damage ye8tder^y arierooon **“* 
Italian zoue have been disregarded. A wal, of f oa-

Gen. Paraskopoulos the Greek swept down fhe creek carry,ag hoaageha 
commander-in-chief, is in Constant!- I anrt h»ms ««.i L, .
nople conferring with Lteut.-Gen. Sir of all klnj8 into lha rlver °bJecta 
George Milne, commander of the al- The cariboo road for 15 miles was 
lied troops in western Asia Minor. badly damaged, the Government road 
Many rumors are in circulation here camp being carried away. The post? 
concerning joint p ans by the British office was demolished. The Indian 
and Greeks, in which the French and I rancherie was wiped out. Ten people 
Italians are not to participate. were rendered homeless, and a consld-

The opinion is becoming general I erable loss of domestic stock is feared, 
here that the Greeks probably wUI The total damage to crops and pro- 
hot advance much farther to the I perty cannot yet be estimated, but it 
eastward, but the latest rumor is that is feared it will run close to *100.000.
the British will take over a portion of I ___ _____ *
Anatolia. Under this plan the Greeks I ONTARIO HlfMHW A VH 
would occupy the outside Smyrna dis- 1 HiimWAIO.
trlct and administer it as an auton
omous country. Thus a barrier would 
be provided between the Greeks and 
Turks, who are such bitter enemies 
that reconciliation would be difficult 
if they were left on a long, defenceless 
boundary.

I
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r* a London, July 
eminent will not fail to take suitable 
steps for settlement of the Shantung 
question, Cecil B. iiarmsworth, Un- 
aer-teecretary for Foreign Affair*, 
said last night in the House of Com
mons. The statement wae made In 
reply to a question as to whether the 
Government would Instruct the Am
bassador at Tokio to urge upon Japan 
the advantage of immediate restora
tion to China of portions of Shantung 
which were not. controlled by Ger
many before the war.

Mr. Harmsworth declared the Gov
ernment was fully alive to the advan
tages of a settlement lb the situation. 
He said it wae not aware of any pro
posal that on influential section of 
public opinion in Japan favoru sub
mitting the Shantung question to the 
League of Nations. Replying to other 
questions, he stated the Government 
had received no communication from 
the Chinese Government relating to 
control of the Shantung Railway by 
Japanese troops.

-The British Gov-TO VISIT CANADA. 
Viscount Cave will visit Canada In 

September, and will address the 
annual meeting of the Canadian Bar 
Association at Ottawa.

A cloudburst s'.

■

OUR CHERRIES TO 
N.Y. CANNERIES

FORMER FRENCH EMPRESS 

DEAD.
Ex-Empresa Eugenie of France, widow 

of Napoleon III., died in Madrid, at 
the age of 84.

St. Catharines. Ont., July *». —
Cherries, literally by the ton. are be
ing shipped from this district to the 
canning factories of New York State.
On Monday, a truck was so heavily 
laden with cherries, that the authori
ties at the Queen ton Bridge insisted 
that the driver unload part of it and I ish circles, which now show an inciin- 
raake two trips across. The fruit was I atlon to accept and sign the peace 
being forwarded from the local cold. treaty, according to despatches from 
storage plant to Middleport. N.Y.

SAVES SUFFERINGI

The victories of the Greeks, their 
occupation of Brassa and the demoral
ization of the Turkish Nationalists 
have caused a great reaction In Turk-

Painless Cure for Diseases 
of Gall Bladder.3,000 Men to Be Employed 

This Autumn.
Toronto Report: Within the next 

three months Chicago. July ' —A painless meth
od of treating .diseases of the gall 
bladder, which it was claimed, would 
eliminate surgical operations in more 
than fifty per cent, of such cases, has J Are Worrying the BolshO- 
been perfected by Dr. Frank Smithies. _4|I finwnlrw
University of Illinois, it was announ- I VavaiTy.
ced yesterday.

over three taousand 
men will b» employed on the Provin
cial Highways system of Ontario, ac
cording to a statement made yester
day by W. A. McLean. Deputy Minis
ter of Highways. Throughout the sys
tem this fall repair work will be car
ried on together with some construc
tion where sections of the highways 
require it. , ,

At the present time, while some 
-, , wortc is being done on the roads, the
For f briet tr*ck Department is concentrating its ef- 

the bridge of the British steamship I forts upon securing material and get- 
Ilolton Castle was in the sole charge ting the organization in shape. A 
of a gigantic python following the ves-1 resident engineer has been appointed 
sel’s departure from Singapore last I for practically every seventy-five 
month, according to a story appearing I miles of highway, 25 having been 
in the Victoria Times. I named altogether. These engineers

On the second night out, while I are locating gravel and stone suitable 
Quartermaster West—a man of tern- I for crushing, and it Is an interesting 
perate habits—was at the wheel, he I fact that considerable deposits of 
was startled to see, by the fitful rays I splendid road material have been 
of the binnacle light, a pair of baleful I found in districts where the visible 
eÿcs gleaming at him through the door SUPPI.V was small. The engineers have 
of the pilot house. The eyes, set in becn "prospecting" in districts where 
a huge flat head, entered, followed by grave] and stone have been scarce 
about 30 feet oflsnake, and the quar- ®nd hkcl>" looking ridges are bored 
terinaster. showing rare presence of V foL,gra'r,cl , .
mind, left the wheel and fled through j ,, f. Government has been system-
8he opposite door, yelling for Captain / ta1t,nS °yer tbe highway»

y I designated, up-to-date about 75 per 
' cent, of the roads being in the 

slon of the Crown.

POLISH GOTHASConstantinople.

PYTHON HELD 
SHIP’S BRIDGE Dr. Smithies’ device consists mainly | w™--, m„mh ... -,

aLltSZënngagr;SïaPfedPerf0HatedabaIl’!‘he Kosciuszko aerial squadron a^ 
-r land one haff inch " a'31?: usin^ bombing Gotha» along the south-

fnnLü.f ? s; aad ,54 ! era front against the forces of Gen-
ôfaïead .^cU Th! tTis'ea^ CaValry

LWnfJ°nW,e?h«b3LaMatÜ”1,8’ and„the, co?" The Gothas, which recently arrived, 
drawn th!-!fi»ha!hnd!,mS t” *)a‘nlesaly arc the largest airplanes in use or any 
drA»«.t«h!U8o the-tl!>e,,by fuctlon- front and have proved particularly et- 
i tbjC 8**ver b:‘" bas been SW®I- i fective against cavalry,
lowed, and correctly placed by X- | Gvaeral Budenny himself had a nar-. 
Rays, a solution is poured down the | row escape from the bombing while 
tube, causing a relaxation of the gall j riding at the head of his forces. 
auct- An over helming number of Bolshe

vik! have been thrown against the Pol- 
Is.i left, which is gradually bending 
south-west. The Reds are constantly 

ut -r» ii _ . - bringing up reinforcements.10y .Balloon fatality at; From the north-east the Bolshevlkl
Children’s Party.

Victoria report:

CHOKED TO DEATH.

are driving against Vilna, which Is 
I being evacuated, but the Poles are de
termined to defend it, and both sides 
ar> being reinforced.

Detroit despatcn : Fourteen happy 
children gathered at 1605 Holcombe 
avenue this afternoon to help little 
Raymond Wells celebrate his seventh 
birthday. An hour later Jack C. 
Pranse, aged six, was dead, the victim 
of a tragic accident, and the other 
little guests had dispersed, subbing, to 
their homes.

I
Howe, who was taking forty winks 
below.

The great reptile, thus left In com
mand. Investigated the dim Interior 
of the pilot house while the ship 
Wobbled about off her course, found 
it not to his liking, and took to the 
deck again, threw the ship's monkey, 
which was seated on the rail in a 
state of chattering terror, and wriggled 
overboard lust as the captain, pistol in 
hand, reached the bridge.

The snake was one of three shipped 
In Singapore for a menagerie in the 
Urjlteil States. It had smashed its 
Way out of the cage in which It 
confined.

BANDITS SEIZE TOWN.

Plainfield, Near Joliet, III, 
in a Battle.

posses-

SINN FEIN AGENT
r

Sent Down for Bringing 
Arms for Republic.

Raymond invited seven boys and 
seven little girls to attend his party. 
Each small guest received a favor In 
the shape of a "squawker” balloon.

Six-year-old Jack w-as captivated 
with his balloon. He blew it full of 
air. placed his thumb over the mouth
piece dnd laughed merrily at the shrill 
squeak of the toy. A moment later 
the balloon caught in his throat and 
he fell gasping.

Before a physician arived the little 
fellow had choked to death.

Joliet. III., July —Plainfield, a
suburb nine miles west of Joliet, was 
this afternoon recovering after the 
town had been taken by ten, armed 
bandits this morning, 
sons were wounded, and the Plain- 
field State Bank robbed of $12,000 In 
cash and Government bonds, 
bandits, after sweeping the 
streets of the town with rifle fire, 
esccaped In two automobiles, 
of the men was wounded.

Stewart Moore and Paul Walter» 
17-year-old young man returning to 
Plainfield noted an automobile in 
the ditch at the side of the road. 
When they went to offer assistance, 
the bandits knocked them dowi. and 
fired at their prostrate bodies, 
machine was extricated 
ditch before the posse arrived, and 
the bandits continued their flight.

-
London, July 13.—William Barry, an 

Irish fireman on the steamer New 
York, pleaded guilty in the Bow street 
police court here this morning to in
fringing the Defence of the Realm 
Ac*, by^bringing In from the United 
States arms, ammunition and a num
ber of letters. The .alter were from 
Irish revolutionists and were Intend
ed for ultimate de..very to Arthur 
Griffith, organizer of the Sinn Fein, 
and other Sinn Fein cnlefs in Ireland. 
Barry was sentenced to two months 
imprisonment.

When Barry was first arraigned In 
the Police Court on July 6th, it was 
stated that besides the letters two

Seven per-

The 
r ainwas

What success it had in 
attempting to swim the Pacific is 
known.

I
ur- One

Apart from the coal' question the 
German financial experts at Spa Tues
day proopsed to the mixed commission 
cliarged with the examination of the 
reparations plans th*at the Allies ap
prove a subvention of 3,400,400.000 
marks gold for Germany’s food sup
plies during the first year the treaty pistols with nearly 300 rounds of am-

A despatch to the Rome Tempo 
from Corleto Perticara reports that 
three persons, including a little girl, 
were killed and several persons injured 
Sunday during a conflict between the 
police and a crowd which was carry
ing out a demonstration ^opposition 
to the rationing of bread.

:

CART. GARIBAL Dl IN LONDON.
CapL Garibaldi, grandson of the fam ou» Italian liberator. It here shewn 

with a group of Italian vettrana, who laid a wreath on the 
1 Cavell memorial monument.
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The Farmer-Banker Alliance„ . • ^

_ to£îS£StS?^,^SI s
toîb* Merchants Bank forfinancialadvtea? >I |

jW how to invert money—«me to thoeewho 
V-"' makeabuainaasoffinanciti matters, and 

P<*»tion to give you mumI and 
.adpSoOk

11 III HANTS DANK
H«»d ©file* : Montreal or CANADA
ATHENS BRANCH.
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Sand BayU-,
S,'.>

Ef.rtT0fvthS.,^n,2r’■» hSr brother^ 
H **/•»£, SUck, Woodvale.

" Misa Wart, of Baraville, has retum- 
*? “»">« after spending some weeks
dey sfndVy Wi“rid F°"

Miss Katie Johnston is nursing at 
Vernal Cross’s, taking care of Mr 

W*M> l"** been confinediraYtssr “"* "*■

our neighborhood.

sussr*Miss R. McCrady has returned

bïïr£sjifiSi’®s.,hl“Mr. Francis Heaslip has soM hie gmnto Mr. Frank (T-cSdy.tf &

W^da^al U^dX'.tte

•„e^ Sunday Communion service

win ha no service*tSandBoy.We should have good roedf in this

SSTi-rtStSitt^ Dukemein ,or
. Mllt *eb Crosier was in Ganan-

’*7 anddmlg. She was only nine
teen years of age.

^nfed the PrestoteSn «hïïrtSS 
Sunday afternoon. We were all

Itf'-«"»*
with his daughter, Mrs. Max Greer. *

W0< ■
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TH€
Established 1864. 

F. W. CLARKE. Manaser.
Branches also at Delta, Lyn, Elgin, Westport, Frankville. 

Sub-Agency Addison Open—Tuesday .

V.

WILSON’S
ICE CREAM " \

^A^rT\Pn«y^en<Pi'td #W*We the NetIonal P»'«« immediately following the inaugural. Preai- 
hi. left the famous Ge”^ t^min * **"'* C,°‘he,? ^ right “ GeB#r*1 Jecinto *”*"<>. -and Chocolates, fresh 

supply always carried , Cnlti* Green. Port Arthur,
U ImlMaying at his uncle’s, A. Bots-

pregress in hay-making is slow 
««J^rount of so much rain.

_The road leading to the lake by way 
of Horace Slack’s has lately been re. 
paired and now many different kinds 
of vehicles, including automobiles, 
travel over it.

\
have been spending • few wooki with 
her sister, Mrs. Dr. Throep.
' Rev. 'Mr.'smFbfrs. Stout have gone 

to Nspanee to visit amongst their 
friends.

Mr. end Mrs. Wm. Looky went lest 
week to spend the summer at Bess 
Lake. '

Mr. snd Mrs. Bryant, of Lyndhurst, 
ore visiting their sons, William and 
Edgar Bryant,

Mr. William Bryant has improved 
bio home by putting in « piedmont 
window end painting the exterior of 
the house.

P. K. Hatpin, Prescott, and nephew.
Rev. Father Martin, and four com
panions, of Detroit, Mich., spent »- 
few days last week at the lake, guests 
of R„ Foster.

Albertos Kelsey has been very ill, 
suffering from poisoning by poison 
ivy. —

Mrs. W. Crosier, Sr., is not so well 
at present. I

Mrs- Beecher has arranged te have _
moving pictures at Cedar Park every Mrs. G. M. Levrette has returned 
Saturdav evening. ) home after spending a couple of weeks

Miss Eva Palmer leaves in a few with her daughters, Mrs. Davis and 
rt»8 V* .ent.er/" ho8D,tal *” Smiths Mrs. Latham, of Brockville, and Mre. F Mr “ ",urseL. , , i Kenneth Burtch, of Alexandria Bay.
New York d S*$y of f°Vr’ A large number went from here to
New York, arrived on Friday and are , celebrate the 12th in Carleton Place 
occupying their cottage. ! Mrs. Wilkes and son, of Toronto.

8.

Choice Line of Fresh Fruits

E. C. Tribute Frankville•-1

Mr. and Mre. Throop, of Brockville. 
spent Sunday with their 
Throop.

Stanley Livingston, of Ottawa, 
spent the week-end with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Livingston.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Crummy spent 
a few dags last week with the latter’s 
s,8teT’ Mis. Dixon, of Portland.

Miss Vivian ■■ Montgomery, B.A., 
teacher at Tnuiscola, Man., arrived 
last Saturday to spend the holidays

son, Dr. ■]

Butter 
Wmppers

DENTISTRY FOR DOGS.
- --------^ CASTOR IA

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Yw
Always bears 

the
Signature of

<

We can supply your 
Requirements

Our Price is Right

V

ThelWauiiùtheWesè'9‘

DAILY SERVICE 
ivs. TORONTO (Onion Station) 

9.16 R.M.
WINNIPEG
BRANDON
REOINA
SASKATOON

Reporter Job Dept. CALOARY 
EDMONTON 
VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA

*""• ■•"- w*4- Frl.—Oaaadlan national all the way.
Tuea. Thors. Set—île S.T., T. ft S O., Oeohran. thence 0. N. In.

>,er"lllee ,rom ••■rest Caaadian H.tlonsT

liliKl
Athens Ontario

\1
i

The Brooklyn, N.Y., veterinary hospital operated by Dr. R. A. McAuslin 
and his brother. Dr. David McAuslin, makes quite a success of Dog Dentistry. 
Dogs have the same dental troubles as human beings, such as toothache, 
pyorrhea and other ailings of the molars. Only recently have attempts been 
made to cure and relieve their sufferings by dentistry. Much of the success in 
dog dentistry can be laid to the fact that the veterinaries have done evcry-

even moving his head. The pressure’^^tTs Kn^adXgTt^t tLre 
s wo kin/en hTmolIre ^ ^ >"? ap^rt widle the doctor

operating'us0endtth:,B?ôokln% te L1!shlePnt0tOKraPhS ShOW3 the mcthod »f

A. E. WATT, Agent at Athens 
or General Passenger Depertment, Toronto.Fresh Groceries

-1
We have a Good Fresh Stock of Groceries 
and Provisions in stock at all times and we 

solicit your patronage.

AN EVERYDAY SCENE IN IRELANDR. J. CAMPO Fall Fair Datest H
The following is a list of the fall 

fairs in this district issued by the On
tario Department of Education, To
ronto, J. Lockie, Wilson, superintend
ent:—
Alexandria .
Arden ....
Bancroft . .
Belleville . .
Brockville . .
Coe Hill . . .
Cornwall . .
Delta.............
Forest..........
Frankville . .
Inverary . . .
Kemptville .
Kingston . . .
Lanark . . .
London ..........
Lansdowne .
Madoc . . .
Marmora . .
Merrickville 
Morrisburg .
Napanee . .
Ottawa ....
Odessa . . .
Perth . . ,..
Picton...........
Renfrew . . .
Shannonville 
Stirling ....
Stella...........
Tweed...........
Toronto . . .

_ Winchester .

" ,i AmAthens Ontario s

........... Sept. 7-8
................Oct. 5
...-----Oct. 7-8
--------Sept. 6-8
-----Sept. 21-24
-----Sept. 28-29
• • :.. .Sept. 1-4 
...Sept. 13-15
............. Oct. 5-6
...Sept. 16-17
............. Sept. 8

........... Sept. 7-8
Sept. 28-Oct. 2

-----Sept. 8
Sept. 11-18 
Sept. 16-17 
...Oct. 5-6 
Sept. 27-28 
Sept. 16-17 
. .Aug. 3l5 
Sept. 14-16 
Sept. 10-2»
------ Oct. 1
..Sept. 8-9 

•Sept 21-24 
Sept. 15-17

-----Sept 18
• Sept. 23-24

••••„•.........Sent. 28
...Sept. 30-Oct. 1 

• Aug. 28-Sept. 11 
Sept. 1-2

‘

!Watch
Repairing

Y“''\
;

U
'/ V

i
: \

r” 7
i

Bring in your Watches, Clocks, Jewelry 
etc., that needs repairs. Having secured 
the services of Mr. J. B. McPhee, a capable 
Watchmaker and Jeweller, we can guaran
tee to give you satisfactory work at 
moderate charges.

■
f

very

L R. J. CAMPO
The British Tommies in Ireland 

photo indicates. They - si“ F*“n- as theare seen
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